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Sttwiititr.
A. B BeB»trad.

PROVISION and Commission Merchant. Hops bought 
*■ and told on Commission. 82 Front St., Toronto.

Beetle, Brother A Ce.,
-WHOLESALE STATIONERS, and Paper, Envelope, 
” and Bank Book Manufacturers, Nos. 3 and 4 Com

mercial Buildings, Yongc Street, south of King Street, 
Toronto.

We. Croft A Co.,
XTANUFACTVRERS of Needlee, Fish Hooks, Tackle, 
"*• Be., Importers of Cutlery, Thimbles, Pears and But- 
tona. Hooka ami Eyes, Pins, Combs, and Small Wares in 
general. 37 Col borne Street, Toronto, Ont.

ChllBa * Unetlllon.
ANC FACTUREES and Wholesale Dealers in Boots 

md Shoes, No. 7 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Ontario. 28

L Coffee B Co.
PRODUCE and Commission Merchants, No. 2 Manning’s 
*■ Block, Front St.. Toronto, Ont. Advances made on 
consignments of Produce.

Cnadcc A Co.,
RANKERS AND BROKERS, dealers in Gold and Silver 
-L* Coin, Oovcmment Sécurit és, Bo., Corner Main and 
Exehange Streets, Buffalo, Y. N 21-1V

John Flatten B to-
DOCK OIL and Commission Merchants, Wellington 
1V Street East, Toronto, Ont. .

«.■■dry and Langley.
A RCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS' Building Sur- 
“• vryors and Valuators. Office corner of King and Jordan
Streets, Toronto.

THOMAS UI SDBT.

Lynaaa * MrSab.
-yyHOLESALE Hardware MerclunRs, Toronto, Ontario.

W. ». MnttMews Sc to-
PRODUCE Commission Merc liants. Old Corn Exchange, 

16 Front St. East, Toronto Out.

B. C. Hamilton * Co
PRODUCE Commission Merchants, .16 Lower Water 
A St, Halifax. Nova Scotia.

H Ne.llcU A Co.,
f MPORTERS of French, German, English snd Ameriesn 

Fancy Goods, Cigars, and Leaf Tobaccos, No. 3 Adelaide 
Street. West, Toronto._________________ 15

Parson Brea.,
PETROLEUM Refiners, and Wholesale dealers In Lamps, 

Chimneys, etc. WaieroomsSl Front SL UeCuery eor. 
River and Don Ste., Toronto.

Re ford * Billon.
IMPORTERS of Groceries, Wellington Street, Toronto, 

 ^Ontario.
W. Howland A Ce ,

PRODUCE BROKERS and General Commission Mar
I chants Advances made on Consignments. Corner 
Church and Front Streets. Toronto.

Sessions, Turner A Cooper
\f ANUFACTURKRS, Importers and Wholesale Dealer 
* *" la Boots and Shoes, Leather Findings, etc., 6 Wel- 

St. licet, Toronto, On!

R. HalrolBi,
NO. Ill KING STREET EAST, and S Raisin House
II Block, Toronto, Manufacturer and dealer In Saddles, 
manses Trunks, Travelling Equipments, and svery article 
•sually kept In flrst-clnee eaiMlrry i-sUUh-.luu. Lits

Wholesale and Retail.

^iianriat.
NUMISMATIC'S.

The subject with which this science deals 
derives many charm» from the peculiar ad
vantages offered for it in this country. It is 
pot difficult of acquirement, and the means of 
following it up are to be found close at head. 
A great deal of annoyance is felt all over Canada 
gt present from the confused state of the cur
rency; all calculations are confused by it, and 
gndless perplexity ariara. This is no new feature 
in our history; many will recollect the “ Pistoraen" 
troubles, many more the days of " Sterling and 
Halifax" troubles, and now we hare them in the 
shape of United Staten silver. The consequence 
Is, that we have a currency such as was probably 

|een in any other country, and a history of 
« coins commonly bu be met with in Canada 
oulJ fill a volume. At the same time, to a 

numismatist, such a condition of things has its 
benefits, for it affords an extensive field to cull 
from. It is a matter of surprise that no move has 
been made towards profiting by our advantages in 
this respect, ani| that as yet no national collection 
has been formed in any of our cities. When it is 
nee understood and felt that the coinage of 
untry is one of the most durable monuments of 
history, and is considered a fair criterion of its 

ivflizetion, perhaps this indifference may cease, 
and some steps may be taken towards the desired 
|nd.

The science of numismatics treats of coins and 
,edals. For a satisfactory description, an account 

their inscriptions, dtv ices, and perhaps their 
eomposition, would be necessary. Their artistic 
treatment would be discussed, and an account given 
qf the process by which a shapeless lump of metal 
became a shining sovereign or a glittering shilling. 
A comparison of the coins of different nations, 
and of theig relative values, would be included ; 
and to render the account complete, there would be

Cperl y cam prised an account of the laws of ex
age, and of the penalties which have at différ
ait times been provided by statute against the 

Utterance of forged coin. With a range so extrn- 
sve, it would be strange if there were not in this 
study sir interest, not perhaps seen at first sight, 
but certainly felt on closer enquiry. This, however, 
ig not the sole knowledge to be derived from numis
matics As an illustration to history, snd to kin- 
dped branches of knowledge, the science of coins 
aJTonls important help. I ts corroborative evidence 
is* very valuable, and in one remarkable instance 
it has fairly set history right The existence of • 
long line of kings ha» been dearly demonstrated

:

from their coins alenr, and a lost language re
stored—namely, of Etc tria and North Western 
India — when Î4 other record of either was 
left, and their memory had passed away. Corns 
are, bowèvrr, npccially valuable as preserving 
some of the most remarkable features of both 
ancient and and modem civilization. Many dis
puted points bars been settled by a reference to 
them alone, and fnqsetitly facts have been estab
lished by their agi which without assistance of 
this kind would bare been still in doubt 
When the a-qucnca of coins is once brought 
before us, we recognise at once that we have 
in them a clear and almost imperishable evi
dence of events which would otherwise hare 
been completely lost tight of. The Greek coins . 
are the earliest in point of time. Their period 
extended from between 700 and 800 H C., to 
about 200 A.D.—e thntaand years To these suc
ceeded the Roman Imperial, which were followed in 
their turn by the bytantine coins of the Empersis 
of Constantinople, and they gave way to tile vari
ons coinages of ihe different European States. 
Such is a brief epitome of their succession.- Their 
testimony with regard to antiquity, may be re
ferred to under the following heads; our limits 
but allow of oar mentioning them.

1. Their general list..rival value has been 
touched upon. ’ ;
- 2. Their assistance in geographical researches 
is very important, Okie instance will suffice—the 
serpent which encOm (whies the rose on the coin 
of Rhodes, has been thought’to express the insu 
Ur position of that stale. Thi^specimen U also 
an example of the tve of coins in establishing the 
natural productions of die various countries where 
they were struck. Another instance might be 
added to prove thi% the ear of barley on the coins 
ef many of the aneicet cities in Southern Italy, 
contains an all use» to their fertility.

3. Many of the eopfbaed attempts at arrange
ment in ancient mythology could be easily refuted 
by reference to coins >

4. A complete chain »f the history çf art could 
be made out, liuk by link, from the medeU ef 
antiquity. The statuary and painting of the Re
mans and Greeks are, in a great measure, a mere 
memory. The coin* ate actually present, and 
they can never be obliterated.

5. There is si wage a desire in the human breast 
te have constantly pr**it the likeness or image 
of those it reverences.* Among the early Greeks 
there was a positive fe»r of incurring the wrath Of 
the gods that forbade the practice of stamping 
such images on cosgs ; ifcgt after the time of Ain. 
ander the Greet it-became common. States the-
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were not under kings then placed upon their 
money the portraits of their most famous citizens ; 
and what we reserre for medals, which are never 
intended for circulation, they made use of as orne
menta for the coinage of trade. Among the Ho
mans, the portraits of the emperors and empresses 
are marked by great individuality, and in their 
features the mind may almost fancy that it traces 
the key to the events of their reigns. Modern 
coins afford such a scries of portraits as no 
gallery of paintings could ever equal.

Such are the principal pointa in which the 
value of coins, considered with reference to *n- 
tiquity, is most clearly seen. As to their influ- 
en.» on modem art, their special use is to aid in 
the extension of • taste for the l*ai»titul among 
the many. No more universal wa v can be found; 
but it ia too often an inherent defect of modern 
ideas of economy, with regard to public works, 
to give little encouragement to any design that 
would aid art and invention. It is this feeling 
which has stood in the way of improvement in 
England ; let it not be so here.

We mav conclude this paper with a short sc 
count of the history of collections. The first was 
made by Petrarch, who afterwards presented it to 
the Emperor Charles IV., of Germany. Small col
lections were madeatthe seme time in various parta 
of Italy: Aphonso, King of Naples, and Cosmo de 
Medici made the pursuit fashionable. Matthias 
Corvinbe, King of Hungary, made a collection df 
medals about that time ; and Francis the First 
laid the foundation of the French collection, 
which ia now the finest in the world. The Eng
lish collection of the British Museum only dates 
back to 1755, when Sir Hass Sioane «bequeathed 
his coins and other antiquities. Nearly all the 
capitals of Enrol* have now their collections, but 
as.yet Park is at the head in point of numbers. 
The collection in the British Museum,'acme yeata 
ago, numbered 120,04)0 ; that of the Louvre, <t 
Paris was somewhat larger. In the Sala del 
Trono, in the Palace at Madrid, there is a collec
tion wfeich ia said to amount to 150,000. At 
Naples there is a collection of <0,010. In Vienaa 
the number of coins and medal* ia 134.000: among 
these is an immense gold medallion, weighing 
2,055 ducats—two-thirda gold, the. rest silver. 
It may 1* fairly estimated that there ia an annual 
increase in the gre^t-collections of between three 
and four thousand. In America there are nogreat 
public collection* ;| and the stries of the United 
States, after their severance from Gieat Britain, 
presents a tame uniformity, Which may account 
for the alight interest that has Ixen felt. The 
("auadian series is very contemptible. It begins 
with the ,i North American Colonies Halfpenny" 
of 1781, and goes down to the last coinage of 
1858-1859. There will be a fair chance for skill 
and srtiatic labour in a coiaage for the Dominion; 
and we believe that the establishment of a national 
coinage would strengthen the work of confedera
tion, and have a strong tendency to create and 
foster a national sphit among our "jieople. K.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Reported by Robert Mbit, Broker. 

t, ■ ‘ Montre*!, Nov. 14, 18C9.
The demand for discounts ejt the banks continuée 

very moderate, while the amount seeking invest
ment still continues to increisc and the tendency 
is to lower rates. Choice bills ard readily taken 
at six to seven per cent. AJ l - ’
bank stocks or government i 
five to six.

I for abort loans on 
ycurities the rates are

iBank Stoeksi—Cp to the 13(h inst., prices 
steadily improved, when |»i«|re was a slight pres 
sure to realize in Batik of Montreal and Ontario, 
which declined 1, closing weak at 167 and 101 
respectively. In nearly all the other stocks pre
vious rates were well maintained, and in Merchant* 
a further advance to 108 has lieen established. 
City eloecd very firm with buyers at 92$ and ap

is rat

sellers

pear lilély to open at even higher rates, Du 
Peuple, bas been largely dealt in at 106$. British, 
all offeri lg has been taken at 1061 to 107. There 
are still buyers but no sellers of Bank of Toronto 
at 126$ Canadian Bank of Commerce at lit)*, 
and Eaa era Township» at 101. Molaon’a is firm 
at 102 Mid Royal Canadian is now asked for at 64 
to 65. *

Bandt .—Owing to the small amount offering 
there hip been a limited business. Governments 
ate tirmfwithout change in price, the only sales 
were Dominion sixes at 106$. The latest price in 
London.-was 106 to 107 for Canada sixes, and 95 
to 96 for fives. Montreal City Bonds were dealt 
in at 97Î, and the seven per cent stock Is in good 
demani at 112.

Sun Ayt.—There has been a steady demand for 
all the Fancy stocks. Montreal Telegrafn would 
bring 1 17$. City Gas 139. City Passenger Rail
way 10 3 to 109, and Richelien 124 but none of 
these ai e offered. Canadian Navigation Co. sold 
to soma extent at 100.

Ercn^ngt—In London closes very firm at 9 to 9$ 
for Ba ikers sixty day bills A 1, Private ia 
worth 1 rom 8$ to 8j, and Documentary 73 to 8$. 

______ -,__ i____
| TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

| (Reported by Pellatt A Osler, Brokers.)
Favorite securities continue very scarce, and 
vanced in price. Busibess, consequently, 
r limited.
Stock.—There were sales of Montreal at 

which rate there are still buyers, but no 
■ under 169. British is in demand at 100$; 

none jn market. Last sales of Ontario at 102; 
books tloeed for payment of dividend on ht Dec. 
There fire buyers of Toronto at 126, but not* share 
on the market. Royal Canadian has advanced 
with irumi nous sales at 63, 64, and 65; there are 
now bpyen at 65, but no sellers under 67. Bank 
of Commerce has been in demand throughout the 
week, find ayles have taken place at 110$ and 111. 
Gore Rank is enquired for, but none on the mar
ket. Merchant sfifiold at 107 to 107$; it ia in de
mand at the latter rate, but no stock is procurable 
under; 107$; no Quebec on market. There are 
no bu jers of Molaon’a over 100$ to 101. City has 
ruled |rm during the week, closing with buyers 
at 91 $nd sellers at 93. There are bhyers of Du 
Peuplt at 106, and sellers at 107. Nothing doing 
in Basque Nationale, it ia nominal at 104 to 10(5. 
Jacques Cartier is in demand at 109; none on 
markdt. There are no buyers of Mechsnic*’ over 
89$. iThere ere buyers of Union at 106$ and sel
lers al 107.

Jkticnturt».—Sales of sterling Canada 6’s at 104$ 
and l|r»4j ; no 5’s on market. Dominion stock 
is asked for at'1063- Toronto «sold aT 91$, of 
bonds due 1889; none now on market. County 
are ini demand at par, and very scarce.

Suidrit*.—City Gaa ia in demand at 112 ; none 
on m<rket. British America Assurance sold in 
amallhots at 75$; there are buyers at this rate but 
no seflers under 80. Western Assurance has sold 
largely at 84$ and 85, at which rates the stock ia 
freely taken. No sales of Canada Permanent 
Building Society to report; buyers have advanced 
to 12B$ and 127. No sales of Western Canada 
Builifing Society; 1213 would readily be ]*id 
Freehold Building Society sold st 121$ and 1213; 
the stock is in great demand at the latter rate; 
l>ook| closed for reyment of dividend,1 due the 
1st Dpcemlier. Huron and Erie Savings and Loan 
Society sold at 113$, at which rate there are buy
ers; |he stock fa now held at 114. No Montreal 
Telegraph on market; 137$ would readily be paid. 
Smal| sales of Canada landed Credit at 80 and 81. 
Mortgages are freely token to pay 8 per cent

—The deposits in the Poet Office Savings Bank, 
on tfie 31st October, amounted to $1,991,560. 
The $xcees of Deposits for October over withdrawn 
- heqti i paid, was $49,221.

—The Mechanics’ Bank have declared the usual 
half-yearly dividend of four per cent

—The Waterloo branch of the Ontario Bank 
will close their agency on the 1st of Marçh next 

—Three shares of the Bank of New Brunswick 
were recently sold at 66 premium.

—The time of the charter of the Bank of British 
North America has been extended to June, 1881.

—The Siracoe Canadian learns that Mr. 8. 
Reid has been reinstated in the office of agent of 
the Bank of Montreal at Brantford, and that Mr. 
Blaekader will take charge of the Simcoe agency. 
Mr. Scarth (late of London), who has been in 
temporary charge of this agency for six months, 
has been promoted to the accountantship of the 
bank at Quebec.

|fa5ur*nrr.

Fir* Record.—Belleville, Nov. 13.—The wag
gon shop of Mr. Colling, near the Grand Trail 
station, containing tan cutters, s buggy, tools, 
kc., was totally consumed. The fire communi
cated to the foundry of A. L Smith and ihe brick 
building of Mr. McGuaig. The foundry was not 
much damaged; loss $150.. The upper part of 
McGuaig’s building was entirely destroyed, and 
considerable damage done to property by removal 
and water. No insurance on Smitn’e or McGuaig’s 
property. Ceiling’s loea, $1,000; insured 1er 
$600 in the Commercial Union. The firemen 
kept the fire well under. Total loes, $3,000.

Belleville, Nov. 15.—A correspondent furnishes 
us with the following account of this fire:—▲ fire 
occurred on Tuesday evening, the 12th inat., at 
about ten o’clock, at the carriage shop of Mr. D. J. 
Colling, and progressed so rapidly that the entire 
building, with its contents, was consumed. The 
fire communicated with the stone building of Mr. 
A. L. Smith, on the north easterly side, and did 
about $150 damage to it ; on the south west the 
fire spread to the brick building (about forty feet 
from the carrisge shop), owned by J. S. | McGuaig, 
Esq., of Picton, the lower part of which was used 
as a store room for pottery, which is manufactured 
on1 the lot, the upper pert waa occupied by Mr. 
John Lake and Mr. Carpenter, aa dwellings; the 
whole of the roof was burned before the ire wee 
got under. The furniture of the tenants waa dam
aged, to some extent by water and removal. The 
firemen did well after they got to work and by 
their exertions Smith’s Foundry escaped with the 
trifling damage above stated, and the pottery 
manufactory escaped. The dstnege to the brick 
building ia about $500, on which there waa no in
surance, and no insurance on Smith’s property. 
D. J. Colling was insured for $600 in the Com
mercial Union ; loss about $750.

Waterl<x>, Nov. 3.—Coy’s hotel and barns, on 
the Round Plains, three miles west of this place, 
were burned down last night. The fire occurred, 
about 11 p.m. It is supposed to have been Mt on 
fire. The property was worth some $1,800, and 
waa insured for $600. i

Montreal, Nov. 15.—A somewhat destructive 
fire occurred this morning in a range ol stables 
and wooden buildings between Colborne and Kemp 
streets. The stables were owned by Mrs. Curran, 
whose low is about $700. The cottages adjoining, 
belonging to Messrs. Farmer k Dyer, were dam
aged to the extent of $500 or $600.

Beverley Township, Ont., Nov. 16.—House of 
Wm. Henrr. Loss stated at $2,600 ; insurance, 
$700. The fire waa caused by the smashing of a 
lighted lamp, which fell from the hands of Mr. 
Henry.

Trenton, 15 Nov.—Afire occurred near Trenton, 
on the river Trent, on Sunday morning, 14th inst, 
which destroyed the paper mill of Peter Ford, and 
the flouring mill of Geo. Gordon, of Trenton. 
The fire originàted in the paper mill, which was 
soon' in ashes. There were about two ton» of paper 
in the mill, and this with all the machinery was 

( destroyed. Ford’s lose is about $3,000, no insu- 
Î ranee. The building waa owned by Geo. Gord»,
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insured in the

it contained. The grain was insured for $2,000 
the “ Western," which will not cover the low. 
The mill was owned by Mr. Gordon, and was valnéd 
at $8,000. Insured in the “Queen," for $4,500. 
The total loss sustained by Mr. Gordon above the 
insurance will be about $4,000.

Montreal, Nor. 1».—Shop of S Matthews, St. 
James Street; damaged to the extent of a boat 
$2,000; insured in the Northern, of London.
- Marine Record.—A violent storm prevailed 
on Tuesday night and Wednesday of this wee*, 
which must have done much damage to such bf 
the lake shipping as was outside of a safe barbed. 
The wind blew a perfect hurricane.

—A barge containing 15,000 bushels of a cargo 
of 19 000 bushels of wheat recently carried fro*i 
Milwaukee to Kingston by the barque Carnbti*, 
sunk in the Lake St Francis during a snow at on*, 
on the night of the 7th instant, and will prove a 
total loss. The Cambria's entire cargo consistai 
of 19,000 bushels, which was insured through k
Montreal «follows—Republic, of Chicago, $3,00$;
Northwestern National, of Milwaukee, $3,00$; 
Albany City. $4,000; Padfitc, of San Francise*, 
$5 000; Western, of Buffalo, $5,000; l mtcd State*, 
$5 000. Total, $25,000.

—The Schooner Watchful is water-logged at 
Saugeen, Lake Ontario. ,The crew are saved- 
She is com loaded, and has an insurance on b< 
cargo of $4,500, in the Albany. City t 
Yoflkr She is valued at $5,000, rate* A 
measures 137 tons.

Jflrt Canadian barque Plymouth, which h 
been on the piles at Buffalo harbour since tl 
storm of the 5th inst., was got off after a good d- 
of hard work. Her damages, which are senoi 
c*nnot 6e ascertained until she goes into dry doc:

—The Parry Sound AdaoeaU says that, on V 
19th ult, a vessel loaded with coal and nrovisi* 
for Messrs. Dodge k Ca. of Byrg lnlet, 
wreecked off the Western Islands. " e have nc t 
been able to ascertain her name, but she becam s 
a total wreck. Fortunately, *11 hands escaped 11 
their owg boats.

—The Annexation, owned by Mr. Ryan, < f 
Wolfe Island, left Kingston with 8,SCO bushels 
of barlev for Oswego. She is reported ashore 
near RaJkett’s Harbor, and fast going to piece 
The cargo was insured for $4,800, and the vese< 1 
for $1,000.

—Tbs barges Saguenay and Oak Leaf, owned b 
the Montreal Transportation Company, founder» i 
about five miles aliove the head of the Beauhsr 
nou Canal. The Saguenay was laden with 15,00 
bushels of wheat, and the Oak L**f with 12,8a 
bushels. • •

Mcttxl In.veance Insnswrt
to sn enquiry from a member of the Ontario Le 
gislature; the Attorney General stated it was no ; 
fhe intention of the Government to introduce , 
general biU under which Mutual Insurance Com. 
panics might be incorporated.

Beitisu Marine CasüaLities—The folkwin 
short statement show, the aunu^ •*«**?< 
wreck, reported rince 1850, divided into thre* 
period, of five snd one of four year.^-1850, 660 
1851, 1,269 ; 1852, 1,115; 1*53, 832 ; making i 
total in the* four years of 3,8<6 ''^Vf 969 
casualitics, and giving an sTeraç each j«tf of 969 
In 1854, 987; 1855, 1.141 ; 1856, 1,158,^1867, 
1,143 ; and 1858, 1,170 ; total in five years, 6.694 
or an average annually of 1,118.
1860, 1,379 ; 1861, 1,494; 1862, 1,488 ; and 1863 
1,664 ; giving a total in the five year, ending 186. 
of 7 441 and an average id eveiy year of 1,488 
In 1864, 1,390 ; 1865, 1,656; 1866, 1.860; 186,. 
2,090 ; and 1868, 1,747 ; tc*al for the five year. t< 
the eUd of 1868 of 8,743; the average number o« 
wrecks annually in the same pm*d being con* 
quently 1*748. It will thus be seen that th*

number of wrecks reported daring 1868 is just 
below the average for the

ff

last five years, but is
excess of the average of all the years previous to 
that period. W ith the exception of the numbers 
reported in 1867 snd 1866, the largest number of 
wrecks ever reported in one year is unhappily 
given to the past Tear.
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grand trunk railway.

The ordinary half-yearly general meeting of the 
shareholders of this company was held in Loudon, 
England, on the 28 th Out.

The Chairman said they were all probably aware 
that, in acconlanc* with a wish often expressed 
at meetings of the shareholders, the President of 
the board left England in the early part of Sep
tember, with a view of making an examination of 
the accounts and of the system of working the 
line. By a telegram which had been received from 
him, it appeared that he would not he able to 
leave Canada till the latter end of November. 
The account# were only received in l»ndon about 
a fortnight ago, and it wa* obviously impossible 
for the board to issue them without the report, and 
equally impossible to issue the report in the 
absence of the President. In consequence of this 
a circular had been issued to, the shareholders, 
stating that this meeting would only be held pr* 
fuma, snd he moved therefore thst the meeting 
stand adjourned till the 17th of December. The 
accounts he might state, had l«een sealed up, and 
had not been seen by any one in London.

Mr. Smith moved as sn amendment, “That as 
the comiwny are legally bound to meet in the 
month of October, to receive the «counts and the 
report of the directes for the half year ending the 
3vth of June, this meeting condemns the delay in 
the production of tRc last half-yearly account* sn 
irregular and unjustifiable on the part of the 
director*.” Mr. Creak seconded.

The amendment was than put and earned by 
•11 to 7 The Chairman demanded a poll. The 
poll was taken forthwith. At the closet

One of the scrutineers said it was his privilege 
and right to see tlie register of proprietors, IS 
order that he migfit ascertain that the parties 
voting had a right to vote, but he had been re
fused, snd he therefore protested sgainat the
**The*Chairmaii **i-l then, on his responsibility 
si chairman of the meeting, he declared the re
sult of the poll to W—For the amendment, ten 
lierions representing 1,707 votes ; proxies, 58,408 
—total 60 115. Against the amendment, twelve 
persons, representing 2,832 votes ; proxies, 161,- 
760—total, 164,529. The amendment was there
fore lost.

The original resolution, adjourning the meeting 
til 116 th December, was then carried unanimously, 
as was also another permitting the proprietors who 
had deposited Imnd* to retire them without preju
dice to their right of voting st the adjourned 
meeting of 17th December.

Bottis Horns Hotel Courant.—The follow
ing members of the Romin Hon* Company, met 
at the P.osrin House on the 16th:—C. S.
President ; Adam Crooks, E. Hoover, 8. N ord- 
beimer Henrv PelUtt, Alexander Manning, and 
& H Dixon.* The annual report state* that the, 
rente of the hotel and the stores have all bee* 
realized. The expenditure ha* been th*« 
anticipated, in consequence of the completion of 
the filth story of thflllotel not having been called 
f bv the tenant, Mr. Shears. But that can no bünrer * be 'postponed, Mr Shears having given 
notke that 1)7 will require the JJA riwyta U

CÊ % SL.
fim instalment to the Building Society, amounV 
ing with interest to $7,610, will have to be pai

during the 
next, th#(astalmfu 
Roesin te
instalmeS—-----1
complete the fifth 
a large amount of 
year. The liabilil 
reference |o the fi 
observed Shat tlie 
originally was $1 
$7,136 60. The 
$1,666.66, T In
sisted of fed,250. 
gsge, and $41, 
amount ing in all; 
during tlw year h* 1 
1*1 ted this woul 
during the ensu 
sat isfsctàtyeendi
be found 
a potnal «$■ 
amount required 
Society and $6,<>"6 
being adopted tbt 
holders aère award 1 
made with Mr. 
for eight tears; bi 
years $6,$00 of the 
"three yean would . 
lowing gentlemen' 
ensuing year:—C. 11 
Msc.louakl, Vice-) 
H. Dim* and Ad* 
adjourned.

year, and that in March.
_______of $6,006 on the mortgage,
hewedt, will become payable. The* 
and ] the expenditure necessary

of the h
to

.. .... hotel will require 
_ >y to be raised during the 

. are steadily decreasing. In 
trial statement the President 

it and loss account which 
...88 bed* been reduced to 
lus account was debited with 
jilitiea of the Company con- 
due Mr. Cbevett <ei s mort- 
lue the Building Society— 
•*$67,250.74. The rentals 

been $10,966.06, sml he ex- 
lount to $14,000, at least, 

year. Notwithstanding the 
of their finances, ft would 
raise a small loan to pay off 

.ineipal of the debt. Tlie 
ild be $7,510 for the Building 

the mortgage. The report 
i .rsident said y-The share- 
lit an arrangement,had been 
rett to extend the mortgage 
it the end of the first three 
îvipal should be jwid. The 

;pire next March. The fol- 
|ere elected dire, ton for the 

Usowski, PreridenE ; John 
•rident ; W. C. Chewett, B. 
Crook*. The me. ting then

il (Çsiatr.
Sales in Tor ) 

place at Messrs. F, 1 
North k*lf of lot 
1144 seres ; also, i 
seres, on which ! 
half of lot 6, in them

<>. — A Chancery sale took 
. Coate k fix's, on t$s 13th. 

6, Scarboru', containing 
tli half of same lot, 102 

is a frame barn ; also, south 
township snd concession. 

On thw 1st are ei*cted two ftamc houses black
smith shop, stable, land outhouses ; also, • saw
mill snd distillery; This lot has s water-power. 
The entire property was knocked down to Mr. 
Kobti Dixon for $1,400.

— Slu-jqiaid's Hotel, in the village of Sutton, 
township of Georgina, north riding of York, was 
offered nr tale byjI|rndersoii, Wallace A Co , on
the 13th, at sn upset price of $1,375, sad knocked 
down te Mr. Joseph Klieppsnl for $1,764. ■

—The house and lot cm the i of pliurch

the rule*lor the nahigatiou of this great maritime 
Canal, thr grandest uurk ever ooostructed by the 
French. By article t of the rule*, vessels are re
stricted from trave$4g at a greater speed through 
the Canal than 6'4i(it<*qeite 5|> English knots sn 
hour. liis slow »pe*d nu|t greatly limit tiw use 
fulness of the C*n4- It is to be hoped that iu 
time sn additional pat' will be granted. The tolls 
and charges for tlie use of the Vital seem to be 
moderate. The Card is »<> miles long Its con 
rtruction eommenc*dl0 years ago, namely op the 
25th April, 1859. 1* 1868, Robert Stephens*
publicly stated his «qiuioo that “ the Sue* Canal 
would prove to be nu aborative scheme.* This 
waa Robert Stephegadn's deliberate -;«ni<* after 
a personal examinaticri of the regie a. It seems 
to be one of the mudxkes Robert Stephenson mad*. 
—Herrpdtk

I _The cartage <i large quantities of (>owdcr
through the streets of Montreal, ins careless man
ner has«ronwd«hh htteation of the authorities 
to the danger to which the inhabitants are thereby 
exposed/The-appointment of a Powder Inspector 
is likely to be mule, <

—Telegraph n.« s*g % are sent anywhere m 
Fiance for 20c.', and will in c tjain limita for 10c.
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THE CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY
(OF CA1AOA-)

■ebecribed CapiUl. 1,0:0,001
EsperUllr empower»! by Art of PârWunent. *nd ftiü» 

antbor ml by Government ruler (he Insurance Bill.

nVOII ALLAN, • - PRESIDENT.

<T>H18 , 
A hr t]

Life nrpartmrel.
„.J aonad and rrlia'ile Canaille OwupsSjr— hl»lI 
by the a»s.N iali.w of urarly IW >f the wraUliirat u:l- 

san-i nf Montreal--bay*-* peBeiee "U ail tip? Mialern lÿ*-'*- 
Including —Umite-I Payments, Eud‘*riueuU, Pari Cri-d* 
Premium.(witlmut n li-i), Income PnoHm-in* Sjr»»«-ui ; and 
several new and valuable plana. 1 ... .. .

A rom pari* « of the vnj l»w Rate* an-l of the brral 
amt «nreatnetiv» natltre of this Coifipal) * Polit lea, iltb 
thoae of any oilier Company, briti * or .American, la tne- 
rially invitai

All Lip Polltiftort nbsolstrlf Son-f-r/titaHe.
Person. Inlomling to assure then'lives are particularly 

reqnestwl to Brat examine tl»e Preapei’tus, List of Hhare- 
holders, and Policies of this Vuiaiiany, which. t-ytetlier 
with all Information concerning tin c.estltu.'m of the 
Company, the working of the varions plans, *c. may be 
obtained at the
Hoad Office, Montreal —No. 71 Gai vT Sr. James St.-veT, 

« EDWARD RAWLINGSi Mans « 
Agent for Toronto : | Aj;cnt for Hamilton :

W. T. MASON. I • R. BEN NEB.

The Canadian Monetary Time* and Insu

rance Chronicle isprinted firry Thursday even
ing and distributed to Subscribers on the foliosting
morning.

Publishing ofiee, Ko. 60 Wturch-street, 3 doors 
north of Court-street. •*

Subscription price—
Canada Si.00 per einnubn. * '

• England, stg. \0s. per aakuut.
United'States ( U.S.Cy. ) $3.00 per annum. 

Cas.ml advertisements will be charged at the rate 
of ten cents per line, each insertion. 1

Address alllcitersto “The Monetakt Times.’ 
Cheques, money onlert, Ac. , should be made pay 

able to J. M. Trout, Business Manager, scho alone 
is authorized to issue receipts for ,nomy.
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CANADIAN PEAT—ITS VALUE AS 
FUEL.

In a climate like ours, anything that would 
cheapen the price of fuel would be a blessing 
without alloy. There are largo peat beds in 
the Province* and the experiment of utilizing 
one or two of them is now beginning to be 
made. Some deliveries of peat are reported 
at Hamilton ; and the daily papers are jnbi 
lant over the fact. The price reported is 
$4 50 per ton, and much is said of the good 
qualities of the new fuel ; that it burns well 
and occupies less space, regard being had to 
its heating power, wo must presume, than 
coal. It is not probable that these comjvari- 
sons rest on any positive data ; but arc more 
likely to be mere conjectures. It is presum
able that the-peat is conq.ressed, or its bulk 
would not b« less than wood ; for to obtain 
from ordinary air-dried peat an equal de
gree of calorific power, four times the bulk 
and twice the weight are requisite. But

air-drûjd peat contains one-femrth its weight 
in wat4r, and is not, on that account, of the 
same relative value as peat that has had the 
water Dressed out of it., Compressed peat 
sells ini the French capital, at 83.75 the ton 
of 2,2<jo lbs., while fire wood sells for more 
than double thitf amount per cord. Peat, in 
Hamilton, sells for 84.50 a ton, and wood,.

1 presume, can be had for £6. These pro
portions will, we fear, prove that peat i® 
quite às dear as wood, if not dearer.

But”icoal is perhaps better known as a mea
sure of the heating value of peat. Dr. B. 
II. Paul, communicated to the Society of 
Arts, London, in 1862, a paper giving the 
result* of liis experiments, to test their rela
tive v^lue. He found that peat was econom
ical a»a generator of steam, when with half 
the heating power of coal it could be pro
duced for two-fifths the price. When coal 
was te ti shilling» a ton, peat should only be 
four. It was found at one place, that when 
peat ’ riis six shillings a toe, delivered, coal 
was ii lure economical at eighteen shillings. 
There are instances of peat being sold, in Eng
land, as low as two shillings a ton.

Buti it is certain that these relative prices 
by no means uniformly obtain in other 
count: ies. In Geneva, compressed peat, 
broug it from the Canton uf Berne, sells ,for 
forty-fhrec francs ($0 80) a ton, being within 
forty bents the price of an equti weight of 
coal, irhich comes from France by railway. 
TheseÉ relative prices would seem to rest en
tirely on the supposed heating value of the
substi nccs, or if there be any prcf.-rcnce it 
woulc probably be given in favor of coal, for 
the p^at exudes a disagreeable odor and is, 
on thit account, ruled out by the Swiss for 
culinary purposes. Exi»eriiiicnts on the Grand 
Trunk railway, with peat from the Province 
of Quebec, are said to have proved that a ton 
of pcit is equal in heating power to a cord of 
hard wood.

Bui wc apprehend that the qualities of 
peat *re far’more various than those of coal. 
Somo|are mixed with sand, and are to that 
extent impure. Then ni «ch depends on the 
age a$id thickness of a bog. Bogs in course of 
formation or of little thickness are valueless, 
or, aj»best, inferior. The older and deeper, 
the more valuable they arte. Formed of aqua
tic points, which grow where waters arc pent 
up, tue plants being preserved from putrefac
tion py falling iato the Water, bogs are mere 
manats of vegetable fibres, light and bulky, 
till they mellow and solidify by time, and 
the Superincumbent weight which centuries 
of accumulations produce. The bottom of 
the bog is always the densest, and most com- 
prssttd ; and this natural pressure, at a depth 
of thirty-five feet, produces a consistency 
nearly as great as that of coal. From this

brief description of the process of bog-grow
ing, it will easily be understood that all bogs 
are very far from being of equal value, and 
there is no dfficulty in the supposition that a 
ton of one kind of peat may bo worth much 
more than a ton of another kind. It may be 
trtiè, as asserted, that the throe different 
kinds of bogs, in' Denmark—wood bogs, pool 
bogs, and heath bogs—produce turf of about 
equal value,- without invalidating this con
clusion. It is certain that the turf of the 
wood bogs is generally heavier and better 
than that of the heath bogs.

Denmark furnishes an instance of a coun
try deriving its chief fuel from peat bogs ; and 
in Ireland, where there is less cold to be 
overcome, that species of fuel is used to an 
enormous extent. But because the conditions 
of one country favor the use of peat as fuel, 
to a large extent, we would not be justi
fied in concluding that this will be the 
case in another country differently circum
stanced. The wood of our forests will, at 
best, furnish but a few generations with fuel: 
soon we shall have to find a substitute, whe
ther coal or pest ; perhaps both. The use of 
peat is yet almost wholly untried, in this 
country. We have no coal beds in Ontario ; 
but wo are near the coal fields of*Pennsylva- 
nia and Ohio; and to popularize peat as » 
fuel, those who bring it into the market will 
have to show that it has the advantage in 
cheapness, if nothing else, over coaL We 
hope this may be the case ; but it lias yet to 
bo proved that it will be. There is one great 
difficulty in the cost of carriage, which, in 
many cases, would have to be land carriage: . 
if nearly two tons of peat be required to sup
ply as much heat as is obtainable from a ton 
of coal.

One thing is certain ; a peat bed is of very 
little value, before it is worked, and should 
be acquired by persons intending to utilise it 
at a nominal price. Extravagant prices for 
unworked peat beds cannot be given with 
any regard to the safety of the enterprise ; 
and whenever such a thing happens, it will 
probably end as disastrously as the recent 
gold, mining speculations, where untested 
lands were occasionally sold at grotesquely , 
high figures. There are many peat beds in 
different parts, both of Ontario and Quebec ; 
but their valfie is, in most cases, very uncer
tain. Jt may bo possible to lay down a few 
rules, which will servo as some criterion of 
their value. To be of any value, a peat bed 
must bo capable of being drained ; it ought 
to be of considerable depth, and it will be 
jthe better if it be situated within easy reach 
of some navigable water, by means of which 
it can bo taken to market. Peat beds which 

1 combine all these conditions may possibly be 
i worked to profit; but this is not yet certain ;
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and even when they do, they ought to b i 
purchased at a very low figure.

The natural inclination of the surface ii 
Ontario, as shown by the regular ascent o 
one lake over another, is too regular to per 
mit of a large portion of its surface beiti( 
covered by bogs. But it is quite possible 
that they will be found to exist, on a smal 
scale, where little expected.- Most bearer 
ilinu, if examined, will be found to contait 
peat of greater or less thickness. The worki 
of this little animal, so justly noted for its 
intelligence and industry, are sometimes or 
a stupendous scale, extending for many miles, 
and being of sufficient strength to resist the 
pressure of the accumulated waters. We 
know of none of colossal dimensions in On ta-, 
rio, though the peat formation near the lino 
of the upper section of the main branch &, 

the Great Western Railway, is of prodigious 
superficial extent. What its age and depth 
may be is a more important question, ant 
one that has not, so far as we are aware, been 
solved. We know that there exist wood 
bogs, on a small scale, in some parts of tin 
country, though it is not known whether the] 
have the same history—whether they have 
seen the rise and decay of whole forests o: 
different kinds of wood, in regular succession 
with the latest produced species of timbe 
superimposed—as occurs in Denmark' where 
a million of trees have recently been ex
humed. The concentric rings of each suc
cessive group are supposed to give the sum 
total of years during which the wood bog 
6ad been forming. It is evident, however, 
that the undermost crop ought to be except
ed from the enumeration, because there is 
every reason to believe that they had attained 
their growth when the accidental obstruction 
of the water that caused the bog to form was 
occasioned—perhaps by the falling of some 
of those very trees. But these considera
tions belong to science, and do not concern 
uSTiero. Our peat-beds are worth examin
ing, but we should not recommend any large 
experimental expenditure on them, any more 
than their purchase at an extravagant figure.

An acre of peat-bed, fifteen feet deep, 
would only give a heating power of about 
twenty acres of woodland, branches as welt 
as trunks being counted. It is, therefore, 
very easy to over-estimate the value of a 
peat-bed. Where a large proportion of the 
surface of a country is covered with bog— 
Ireland is' estimated to have one-tenth—this 
resource is practically inexhaustible ; but it 
is far otherwise in most countries. A coun
try may contain a considerable extent of bog, 
which may have no economic value. It may 
be covered with water, or what is nearly as 
bad, be incapable of being drained to any
thing like the bottom, and it is at the bottom

that the best peat is to be found. These 
hints may be of lise to persons who are wholly 
inexperienced, Or have no knowledge on the 
subject.

Nothing is easier than to make general 
statements of the relative value of wood or 
coal and peat ; but unless they rest on the 
foundation of actual experiment, they are 
worse than valueless; they are misleading. 
We would recommend the manufacturers of 
peat—those who intend to offer it to the pub
lic in a compressed shape, as a substitute for 
the kinds of fuel now in use—to losd no time 
in ascertaining its precise calorific value, as 
compared with wood—say maple—and coal 
—say Briar Hill and Lehigh. The test 
should be made by disinterested parties. 
Until this is done, people who think on the 
subject at all, will rely on the experiments 
made in other countries, and accept with Sir 
Wm. Logan, the relative prices of compressed 
peat and wood, in Paris, as furnishing the 
most available indication of their relative 
value. *

THE ASSESSMENT LAW.

A bill has been introduced into the Ontario 
Legislature to amend the Assessment Act. 
There is no doubt that the Act needs amend
ment, for the outcry against the wholesale 
exemptions which it allows, and the unjust 
and unequal burden yf taxation which it 
presses on our merchants, indicate how un 
satisfactory the present law is. Mr. Trow 
proposes to tax revenues derived from rents, 
lands attached to |iar»"nagcs, provided they 
exceed a certain quantity, and mortgages held 
by public companies.

The exemption clauses free from taxation 
in Toronto, property to the value of $3,849,- 
950, independently of property owned by the 
Imperial Govern nicht, stocks in banks and 
railroads, Ac., and incomes of $400 and un
der. The persons and property exempt are 
specified in the f<-Bowing:—
Government officials....................... $80,000
Clergy.................. 1.......................... 285,572
Churches and burring-grounds..... 819,124
Military quarters ..........................   48,700
Ministers, .college^ Ac..............  1,062,100
Charitable institutions................... 149,360
Government and o unity buildings 1,153,500
Literary institutions...................... 73,000
Osgoode Hall, officers, judges, Ac. 72,000 
Officers, regular army..................... 85,864

Ottawa is likewise highly favoured in the 
amount of taxation it has to bear, for the 
privilege of providing side-walks, policemen, 
gas, drainage, Ac., for the Dominion Govern
ment and its staff; $540,800 represents the 
valee of property exempt. Some are mali
cious enough to insinuate that exemption 
from taxation in Ottawa is merely a bonus, 
or some compensation for having to reside

there. But we fail to ace on what principle 
the exemption of Government officials is jus
tified. If the salines paid to them are too 
low, they should t* increased, but it is scarce
ly fair to single JUt one or two cities, and 
make such liable for a deficiency in salary, 
towards which the whole Province or country 
should contribute.: The privilege of dtieee- 
ship in a capital is no doubt highly prised, 
but it has its drawbacks.

NEW YORK LIFE COMPANIES AND 
DEPOSITS.

We agree with' the writer of the letter 
which appeared in last week’s issue, as to 
the propriety of Exacting from New York 
insurance companies an early intimation of 
their intentions respecting a full deposit in 
Canada. It was provided by section 22 of 
the Insurance Companies’ Act, that any 
foreign 'company hotuallv doing business in 
Canada at the tim* of the passing of the Act, 
which oquld mot, 1er the terms of its con
stitution or chart*, or by law, invest in 
Can ad i ml securities, might deposit foreign 
stock and securitise. This was a proper tem
porary arrangement, as, without it, some 
companies would have been taken at a dis
advantage, and compelled to withdraw, al
though quite wilihg to stay if allowed a 
little time. But there is the further pro
vision that all enfch stock or securities shall 
be replaced by fash or investment in Do
minion stock Wiihin three rears from the 
issue of the lkcijuj to the company. Our 
correspondent refers to the fact, that while 
most of the American companies have made 
the whols despcait>4 $140,000in C. 8. bonds, 
no New York company has deposited more 
than seventy or eighty thousand in the same 
securities The New York Life has deposited 
$75,000 ; the Bqjntable, $75,000 ; and the 
Atlantic Mutual, $50,000—all in U. 8. bonds. 
Moat of the English companies hare deposit
ed in cask. , j I , .

The New York |tw, as amended, April 24th, 
1868, reads as follows :—

(8). It shall 1* lawful for any company 
organized under this act. to invest its funds 
or accumulation* In bonds and mortgages, on 
unincumbered rtffl estate, within the State of 
New York, and *l4o on unincumbered real 
estate, looatc-1 outtnjle of said State, and with
in fifty miles of the city of New York, worth 
fifty per cent, ii* to than the sum so loaned 
thereon, or in Stacks of the United States, 
stocks of this $1*14 or of any incorporated 
city in this State, -iffat or above par, and any 

‘ * the laws of this State,
time of such investment, 
the city of New York, , 

) This act shall apply to 
panics organised under 

(3.) Inis act shall

stocks created um 
that shall be, at 
at a market rairmail 
at or above par. 
all Life Insurance 
any laws of this 
take effect i

If, ee is Legislature of New
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York is determined to prevent New York 
companies from doing life insurance business 
in Canada, Canadians should be made ac
quainted with the fact, as they might not 
care to accept policies from eompanies likely 
to withdraw. It seems that the Act does not 
contemplate the retention of the deposit when 
a solvent institution chooses to withdraw. 
Section 19 reads : 4^After any company has 
ceased to transact business in Canada, and 
given the notice required by this Act to that 
effect, it shall be lawful * * to autho.
rise the whole or any portion of the stock.or 
other securities, so held in deposit for any 
company as aforesaid to be released and trans
ferred to the company, upon being satisfied 
that it has no liabilities upon policies issued 
bi Canada, and that no suit or legal proceed
ings are pending against the company therein, 
or on proper proof on oath of the state of its 
affairs being given, that mrh eompanj ha* 
ample asset.< to meet all it* liabilitie* ; upon 
such authority being given by the Governor 
in Council, the company shall be entitled to 
receive, instead of any Dominion stock to 
held, the amount thereof in money at par.”e

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF ONTARIO.

The public accounts of the Province of 
Ontario, for part of 1868, and nine months 
of 1869, were laid before the Legislature on 
the 15th. The fiscal year ends Jn 31st Dec., 
and, while that system may have its conve
niences, it certainly has disadvantages, for it 
interferes sadly with calculations and compa
risons. The total receipts for 1868 were, $2,- 
260,176, and the total expenditure, $1,182,- 
388. FoF t}ie nine months of 1869, the 
receipts have been $2,061,611, and the ex
penditure $1,008,806, indicating a probable 
surplus much larger than that of the previous, 
period. Thanks to the vigilance of the Crown 
Lands Department, the revenue has received 
additions which, under the lax administra
tion of former times, were recklessly disre
garded. In anticipation of the amount which 
Ontario will have to pay by WXy of interest 
in its share of the debt of the late Province 
of Canada, investments have been made in 
Dominion debentures and stock. In,1868, 
$500,000 was invested in 6 per cents, pur
chased at 98, and $350,000 in 6 per cent 
stock at 161. This year, $658,000 has been 

■ invested in 5’s, at rates from 93j} to 95$, 
$50,000 in thfc same at, 96, besides a special 
deposit of $500,000. The total amount thus 
put by for future use is, $2,035,044.

*—At the last session of the Ontario Legislature 
en unstnvcssful attempt was made to revive the 
charter of the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway. 
Application will now be made for a new charter.

TRADE REPORT.

The export of grain from Canada by water, 
twing to a close fbr the season. It 

l-known fact that shipment* to New 
the Erie Canal are very liable to be 

frozen tup, if forwarded after the middle of 
November; hence, merchants and bankers 
who understand their badness, are careful 
to restrict operations as the day approaches, 
and tejavoid the risks, losses and annoyances 
which ^he freezidg up of cargoes on the can*} 
are sup to entail. The exports of barley 
this season have considerably exceeded),those 
of laatjyear, but, as might have been expect - 

m the heavy production and poor 
price has ruled far lower. .This 

assumed such importance that 
statement of the exports into 

the principal outletf—for the last 
may be found interefiting. 

rts of Canadian barley into Oswego 
following years, to 1st November:

Lowest *4 higheit prWMnring 
Vearj Quantity. . season for grxxf qualify.
18651 2,475,000 bushels..}......60 to 80c.
1866j 2,578,000 bushels..,.,...! 45 to GOc.
1867} 2,050,000 bushels.. ....... : 70 to 85c.

J868j 1,818,000 bushels..].......  90 to $l.iO
1869} 1,993,000 bushels.. 65 to 80c.
Thetleliveries into Oswego, up to the 15th, 

very $ar exceed those for last year, being 
2,620,Ç00, against 1,922,000. The volume 
of tratje this year is the heaviest ever known.

The-deliveries from fanners on this market 
have keen very heavy »t times, reaching 
35,00(1 to 40,000 bushels, but the trade has 
not bfcen a remunerative one to dealers 
The pjice has been very variable, and, what 
is always a most dangerous condition of 
things} it was forced aboie its natural leve^ 
by thé desire of Amcricàn m.listers, to 
stimulate the deliveries at the beginning 
of theseason. When this had produced its 
effect, things were suffered to take their 
naturi.1 course. Prices at once began to 
droop and continued to rule lower as the 
volun e of trade increased, so that buyers 
have lad to operate on a market the tendency 
tof wh}ch was constantly to decline. On the 
whole! it is probable that the only parties 
who ljave benefitted by tl}is large amount of 
exposa are thoee who hare bought on order 
for parties in the .States, charging a commis
sion. , This is a slow business, but it is safe ; 
an l, Considering the disasters which befal 
merchants who have engaged in speculation 
on their own account, it is desirable for 
those who hâve the control of capital to en
courage the diversion of trade into this 
channel as much as possible. Thé price this 
weekjis about 65c. for good samples, and for 
inferjor—of which the quantity; unfortu
nately, has been large—45c. to 60c.

t has ruled low, but the price has been

generally steady for some week» back, re» 
ponding to the English- market. Contrary 
to the usual course of things, priées have 
rather tended downwards since the opening 
of the season. Measured by the standwd of 
last year, it was considered that $1 for good 
fall wheat in Toronto was a low price, and 
operators thought themselves perfectly safe 
in venturing upoq it. But the result has 
shown the proverbial uncertainty of the trade. 
English advices came on day by day, and it 
was evident that a decline must be submitted 
to before prices were at a corresponding level 
with European markets. For some time 
back, therefore, we have had fall wheat at 
90c. and spring at 85c. with a corresponding 
reduction in the price of flour, which for No. 
1, is worth only about $4. There has been 
and immense trade in wheat and flour via the 
St. Lawrence this year, chiefly the produce of 
the Western States, and to a great degree on 
the baeie of orders by Cable. This last may 
revolutionize the trade, and introduce an 
element of safety into it which it never had 
before. At any rate the exports from Mon
treal to 10th November, show an enormous 
increase over thoee of last year, being 5,064,- 
000 busti., against 906,000. Market there is 
reported depressed from cable Wdvices, and no 
■pint in the trade. Thç arrivais into Mon
treal were 6,664,000 bus. against 2,1)16,000.

If, however, nothing more than a commis
sion is realized on this amount of export it 
will leave a handsome profit, besides the busi
ness it gives rise to in the ihape of interior 
forwarding, insurance, and banking, all of 
which tend to the development of the 
conntry. 1 1

The Pork trade i» opening with very high 
prices and operator» are acting with great cau
tion. Packing has been a fairly remunerative 
business for some years back, but as the trade 
is liable to severe reverses at times, operator» 
are not disposed, at present prices, to do more 
than a very quiet business. The high price 
of pork is causing the lumberers to fall back 
to some extent, on Bepf, which can be bought 
in the neighborhood where these operations 
are carried on, at $4 to $5 per hundred 
pounds.

Exports of Sawed Lumber are nearly clos
ed for the season, and the mills will shortly 
shut down. The trade has not been so re
munerative of late as it promised to be, and 
stocks are likely to be held over in Canada.

The manufacture of Square Timber is being 
proceeded with in the regions north and west 
of Toronto apparently to the same extent as 
as Ihst year.

1 : r

Wooden Railways.—On motion of Mr. Cat- 
ne8le> * committee of the Ontario Legislature has 
been named, “to enquire into and report upon
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the usefulness and cost of wooden till ways as a 
means of furthering the settlement of the conn 
try." The report of this committee will give the 
subject greater prominence, and we hope a tho
rough investigation will be had. We have, from 
time to time, urged the adoption of this system of 
railways in districts that require railway farilit r<, 
and that cannot support a more expensive class 
of road. On page 23, vol. IL, of the Monetary 
Times, a valuable letter, from the pen of Mr. C. 
J. Blomfield, may be found ; and on page 131, 
same volume, an article giving the results of ex
perience in operating wooden railways.

Answers to Corrrseoxdents.—“Adjuster," 
puts the following case and ask our views

Fire company A, having policy $10,000, re
assures with company D, $5,000. D, owner of 
property, notifies A of change and alteration of 
risk. Qutri—Is A bound to notify. D, with whom 
rt-assurance exists ; and is B policy of rtm»cr- 
antt affected by the want of notification by At

We think the policy is affected. In re assurance 
the same good faith which is required between the 
ordinary assured and assurers, must be displayed 
by the company proposing the guarantee, and we 
see no reason why the same principle shoujd pot 
continue to operate during the pendency of re 
assurances.

“J. T.,” Picton, writes :—I desire to make an 
enquiry respecting the cancellation of a fire policy. 
If a loes occurs under a policy, when it has 
only been in existence one year (supposing it to 
be issued for /Ire years) and the claim is paid, in 
full, is it, or should it be cancelled on payment of 
lose, or does it continue liable for assessments, 
notwithstanding the buildings if covered, origin 
ally, are totally destroyed ? T

The insured is liable for assessments on his gre 
mium note during the whole term of insurance, 
even though the property had been consumed and 
full amount of policy paid, unless there is some
thing in the charter, or by-laws, or premium note, 
showing silifferent contract or discharge.

Canadian Illustrated News.—The two num
bers of this paper, already issued, are exceedingly 
good. The illustrations are appropriate; any want 
of clearness in outline is compensated by great 
accuracy of detail. Mr. Desbarata' venture, though 
perhaps a bold one, gives promise of success. If 
it can be maintained at the present standard, the 
Illustrated. Smcs will be a welcome and meet de liv
able acquisition to our literature, and must become 
a necessity to thousands whom it is well adapted 
to pleaae and to benefit

MAGILL FIRE AT HAMILTON.

Te the Editer of the Monetary Time».
Sir,—Means. Rintoul Broa, general ageets 

for the “Imperial" Insurance Company, refer to 
the above fire and state in a note published bv 
von on the 12th inet, that the name of the Impe
rial does not appear among the Companies iseuen 
or eight in number) which will hare to nay in tfhe 
event of the trial “Mason vs. tiw Northern As
surance Company,”- resulting unfavorably for t#ie 
Companies, inasmuch as “Ou Imperial, through 
ill Agent, Mr. Maitland Young, settled \h* loss sus
tained through the abase /ire, immediately on its 
adjustment. ”

As the shore statement is calculated to preju 
duce the public against the companies engaged in 
this remarkably justifiable contest, it is necem 
to explain that the Imperial was not on the risk ail 
all, and therefore had no claim on the Messrs. 
Magill, or their trustees, to id just, or to settle. 
The Imperial, we understand, was on an adjoining 
building, which was slightly damaged at the time, 
but the risks were different, the claimants not the 
same, and not one of the circumstance» which 
have compelled legal resistance in the Msgill case, 
disagreeable as it always is, had any relation 
whatever to the Imperial, or to the lose sustained 
by it

We are. Sir,
Yours respectfully,

Tatlor Bros.,
Agents, Northern Insurance Ce’y. 

Montreal, Nor. 15th.

Editor Canadian Monetary Times.
Dear Sir,—It has been pointed out to us that 

our letter of the 8th inet is so worded sa ta con 
vey the impression that we had paid a loss on the 
Messrs. Magill*' stork. Such is not the case, nor 
was it our attention to make it appear so. We 
had no risk on that stack, but had one on that iir 
an adjoining building, which was damaged, and 
the amount of lees on which we paid, as stated in 
our letter of the 9th insti

Your obd't aerv'ta, Rixtofl Bros., 
General" Agents.

Imperial Ins. Co. of London, |
Montreal, Not. 16, 1869.

Te the Editor of th« Monetary Times
Sir,—Permit us to correct some errors in your 

notice of “ The Magill File," in your issue of 5th 
insti The Queen Insurance Company had no 
insurance on the Magill goods, or any other pro
perty destroyed by the June fire, although they 
were insurers at the time of the April ire, and 
they, as well as the other companies interested, 
paid their proportion of the trifling loee then in 
curred. The Imperial were not insurers of the 
Magill foods, but of a stock belonging te Mr. 
Lvght, m an adjoining store, which waa damaged 
at tne June fire, and stood in a different position 
from the companies whose policies covered the 
goods of IL and G. Magill.

As we are acting aa Solicitors for most of the 
other companies, we deem it only fair that the 
readers of your paper should understand that nqne 
of the companies who had policies on the goods of 
E. and G. Magill, have ]*id the losa sustained by 
the fire of June; Rnd further, that these companies 
are acting unitedly in the matter. ,

We would also mention, that the case of Mason 
va. The Northers Assurance Company, was not 
made a test case; and the other casse, in which the 
plaintiff waa in a position to go to trial, were en
tered, aa well as Mason va The Northern, at the 
last aaaizes, at Sti Catharines, and the trials of all 
the oases were postponed.

Yours obediently,
Bcrtom k Bruce.

Hamilton, 16th Nov., 1869.

—A charter will be applied for at the next ses
sion of the Quebec Legislature, for a railway from 
Becancour station of tie Grand Trunk Railway to 
Inverness, Eastern Townahipa 

—The number of passengers conveyed fcy the 
Quebec itreet railway cars, for the three months 
ended Octi last, was 99,999.

—A charter for a wooden railway from. Picton 
to Brighton will be Mktd for at the present ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature.

—It is said that Mr. Hunt’s place at tie local 
board of the Great Western will be filled by Mr. 
Jesaop, of New York, and that, in London, two 
directors give way to gentlemen affiliated with the 
Vanderbilt conneUion.

(5ommrrriaI.
•Il Nafrsew si retraita.

(From Out Oti Correspondent.)
. jPETiouA, Nov. 16, 186».

Oil matters, generally, this last week, have been 
dell; but. this is ratiraly owing to the pressure 
brought til bear on the producers some time since, 
which is »ow removed, and things are gradually 
assuming their old aspect.

Refined-oil waa vety much firmer on Saturday, 
lots having been soldat 22c. per gall., fier ear losO, 
against 21c. the day before Refiners are opening 
their eye» So the necjmitv of making a good arti
cle that can compete With the expert brands, and 
by doing this they aan commend extreme rates; 
this will hare the kfo-t of increasing the price, as 
No. 1 export brands arc now readily sought after 
at 21 to 22c., without duties, equal to 264 te *74®., - 
duties paid, per gall. '

The prices in England. Antwerp, and all the 
foreign markets, hare been steadily rising fer the 
last fourteeri days; thfs is not entirely attributable 
to the increased insurances on shipments, bet may * 
be laid to tlji t* I orner," lately effected in oil at * 
Pittsburgh Rnd Oil (lick, in the United States. 
How long tgiia may last is vety uncertain, and 
when it bnaika up, it will naturally have a bed 
effect on the trade; at present, the Pittsburg mar
ket for cru da is $6 per barrel, for refined, at New 
York—36 to 364c. pè gall. We have had two 
new strikes rince my last; first, the (i.xlench and 
Marshal, Ne. 3, pumps felly 100 barrel* of oil per 
day; second, tiv Rotation, from 75 to 100. I have 
stao to note S strike on the old King territory, by 
Harvey, Pritrie k Sdoft, estimated at CO to 70 brla. 
per day. The Rolstcsi and Marshall wells bring 
north, the cReiteineitt is tending toward* that 
quarter, and 1 shall h|ve to report next week many 
more new wells »« omtunenced; in the mean time,
I will give you the following:—

H . ] I Se. Let.
H. Prince* Tarse*.____ 2........12.........12 con.
Internal R4renu% Shields.. 1.......13........ 12 “
Vantyle ...J-......i.J ...........*1.......—........—
Wallace —)jL----...i............ 1....... —....... —

These have thgir derri ks up and are ready to drill 
The enterprise of Mr. Lancy, on lot 10, 13th 

cen., has proves! a fafhu^' he having drilled the 
usual depth, With only a alight show of oil; he 
intends going Mill deeper.

The production of «rude for last week Waa about 
5,000 barrel». Sales effected, about 3,000 at $1.60 
to $1.75 per barrel, f*r fresh pumped oil, with an 
upward tcnd«p|Cr. [ A great difficulty is felt hers 
for the want bf railway accommodation; the oil 
platform is entirely filled up, and empty oil cura 
cannot be got ; units* something is done, refiners 
and producer» will have to store their <*L

1 may quote crude oil, fresh pumped, at $1.75, 
at station, per bam-l; refined, 22c. p«r gallon, by 
car load.

Toronto Market.
Hides axd BkiXR—The trade in sheepskins 

is very dull, and thoegh 90c. ia paid, the impres
sion is that priées mtist come down shortly. It\. 
has now become apparent that prices have been 
too high, ami that I hie anticipations of dealers are 
pretty certain hot to be realized. Stocka are 
nearly all in thf lurid* of Canadian dealers yet, 
and are larger than has been the ease for many 
years. ( unsidelable'lows will have to b* sus
tains I, as prices in 'the United States market» j 
would liarcly admit of shipment thereto, even 
without the high duty charged on that aide. Th* 
unfavorable turn ia (he market is chiefly owing 
to the steady iftilinei in wool to the present low 
quotation». ji J•

Provision». —‘Hid market for dreaecd hogs ia 
not fairly open ytt, «eccipts have been light, and 
prices range from $S|50 to $9 00. A considerable 
number of live hop hire been imported from the 
Western Sûtes, and are being packed here" in 
bond for shipment 14 Great Britain ; sales hare 
been made at Ijc. t t7|c., but the outside fraction
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could not now be realized, Batter—yi * little 
firmer, and meets with a better demand at I9|c. 
to 201c. for good store and dairy. Chene—u 
firm and nominal at quotations. Povfc.—Mess is 
lower, and now sells at #26 SO ; the impression 
seems to prevail that the market must come down. 
CuimeaU—Little new yet in market. Salt— 
American is 6c. lower this week.

PkoDCCB.—A further decline in the Liverpool 
market for breadstuff*, and the advance in freights 
by rail and water, has brought business almost to 
a stand-still. Prices, although nominal, must l«e 
quoted lower on most articles. IPheaL —Receipts 
3.446 bush., and 4,308 bnsh. last Week ; stock on 
the 16th, 20,036 buah. Th«e is. only • local 
demand ; some small lotVof spring sold at 90c. 
f. o. b. ; nothing doing in Other kinds. Barley. 
—Receipt by cars 31,3<'7 buah.,and 27,00<> bush., 
last week. Stock 215,000 bush. The market has 
Mien 5e. ta 7c. on the ligures of last week. 
Prices close at 50c. to 60c. fpr good samples, at 
which rates a number of small sales are reported. 
Pea*.—Receipts by cars3,110 bush., stock 18,150 
hash. ; prices hare fallen, so that there arv no 
buyers at a decline of 6c. ; lots are offered at 60c., 
Liverpool quotations are down two shillings. Oat*.
—UeceipU 1,857 bush., st.uk 2,753 busk ; mar
ket nominal, at 33c. to 34c. A*j/-.—Sold at 45c.
to 50c. on the street market.

Flock.—Receipts 2,440 brls.. and §2.270 bris, 
last week ; stock in store, 3,15b brls. The mar
ket is lower and and very dill, some sales of No. 
1 superfine were made at §3.95 to §4.10 closing at 

i'■ the quotations in our list. Fancy soldat $4.20 
and extra at $4.62. Ural.— The tendency is 
downwards, cars of oatmeal are worth about $4. 
No lota of connueal offering, small quantities are 
worth $4.25 to $4.50.

Fbeights.—The market opened .with rates on 
the basis of 6c. to Oswego, but in consequence of 
an increased supply of vessels, fell off to 4c., to 
Ogdensburg 5jc. has been paid, and to Toledo and 
Sandusky, 7c., U. S. currency. An advance in 
the rates’ for lumber to Oswego has been main
tained, vessels getting $2.25. Flour'by steamer 
to Montreal is 40c. M '

The winter tariff of the Grand Trank came 
into force on the 8th inst. The rates to Halifax 
now stand at §1.10 foç flour and 55c. for grain; 
and to St. John, at §1.02 for flour and 51c. for 
grain. The rates to railway stations are: Flour 
to Kingston 35c., grain 18c. ; flour to Prescott 43c, 
grain 22c. ; flour to Montreal 50c., grain 25c.; 
flour to St John, Quebec, 60c., grain 30c.; flour 
to Point Levis 80c., grain 40c. ; flour to Portland 
85c., grain 43. ; flour to Boston and New York 
9<)c., grain 45c. gold. The Grand Trank adopted 
on the 8th Nov., the following through rates from 
Toronto to England : To Liverpool or Glasgoi 
butter per gross ton, 90s. ; leçon, do., 80s. ; hams, 
do, 75s; lard, do, 80s ; cheese, do, 97s 6d ; beef, 
pet tierce, 15s ; pork per brl., 10s 6d. ; flour to 

• Liverpool, 7s. ; to Glasgow, 5s. 64.
The Pork Season. .

The provision trade is the most interesting one 
at the present time, not oiily for the reason that 
packing operations are about to ojicn, but because 
of the diflercnce of opinion which exists amonjf 
•operators in regard to the supply of hogs in the 
country. We have the statements through the 
press that at one point parlies are paying as low 
as 7 to 7 Jr gross,'and at another as high as 10 to 
lOJr; while, doubtless, there are others who are 
btiyng just as they can pick animals up at'any 
figures between those extremes. The trade has 
lost its system and regularity, to a good extent, 
by the introduction of the ice cure system, and we 
suppose its Statistics will have to be formol upon 
an entire new basis. Judging from the views of 
parties, as practically expressed iti their purchases 
of hogs, so far, it is very plain that jwrk is to 
rule high for another year. Opening ratys this 
season are far above those of last, and if this is any 
criterion, then pork and bacon are to over-top tlpe 
quotations with which we have grown familiar

the past six-months or more. Instead of 
rapid advance on opening prices, however, 
xperieneeil last winter, there may be an 

i result ; who knows f since every one seems 
Jivided in regard to the numlwr of logs to 

ht forward. As heretofore stated, wc 
,.._line to tli* statement of the Agricultural 
I in regard to the hog crop, and believe it 

> svim-thing less than last year. ^ hether 
rk is to rule at $25 or $30 or $35, and

!
, to retain its existing quotations, depends 
stters which are not as yet developed. We 
am England, that the cattle of that country 
cted witiKW new disease which threatens to 
meat scarce ; but expectations were indulged 
ir that in consequence of the failure of 
| crops s heavy demand would be expressed 
mean hog products, which was not rcat- 

i Ût the present time t reaction is felt in the 
rkeÇ and quotations art receding gradually.

retraite*.
i of Petroleum from the United States 

inuary 1 to October 19 :—

From $>w York, galls... 54,382,821
eton......... i......  1,862,47*.

Philadelphia......... 23,211,281
iltimore.............. 2,061,144

Portland................ ...........
Sew Bedford.......   >
Cleveland............. ...........

N°™
tlon has 
that the 
city, on 
CEMtiK 

The Ti 
301U No' 

B;

Monti

day of DE-

The Freehold Permanent B wilding and Savings
Isdety.

DIVIDEND No. » -

■\TOTirE is hereby firm that a Dividend of Five percent 
ds for the half-year ending tho Slat October last, has been 
declared, payable at the Society’s Office, on and after 1st 
December next

Tbe Transfer Hooka of the Society will be ekaed trow 
the 10th to the 30th inatant, inclusive.

By order,
CHAS. ROBERTSON,

14-Jt „ Secretary.

IMS.
45,675,857
2,190,825

30,189,679
2,275,308

568,970

Total ei port from U. States 80,417,724 80,900,639
Same tfme 1867................. . J....... ....... 50,485,534
Same tfme 1866.................................... 49,963,042

ClaasIRention of Hides.
A ni|mb*r of prominent dealers in Chicago and 

the W|st, says the Market Importer, have adopted 
the flowing classification of hides:—Strictly 
merchantable No. 1 Hides shall be entirely free 
from *uba and in all other respects shall be in 
prime rendition. All grub Hides and otherwise 
imperfect Hides, shall t>e divided into two classes, 
the firs class to be called seconds, and to consist 
of Hides with one to five grubs inclusive, and 
slightly scored Hides—at say one-sixth off from 
price of sound No. 1 Hides—and the second class 
to lie jailed thirds and to consist of grpb Hides 

ibsand upwards, and badly scored Hides, 
i^hird off from price of sound No. I Hides.

—It Is re]-orteil that the Hon. I. Buchanan has 
bonghtî for $100,000 the charter of the Southern 
Rxilwak, and that his journey to England is to 
raise fiftids to carry ont the project. The Chatham 
Planet romplains that by the arrangement likely 
to be îqnde with the Michigan Air Line, all those 
munie j-alities lying along Lake Erie, west of St. 
Thomas, will be victimized; that the charter is to 
lie hanged over in point of fact, to Mr. Eaton, the 
President of the Michigan Air Line, and that Gould 
and Ffck, ran., of New York, are in the- back 
groun<4 and are, in reality, the controlling spirits 
of the hew project.

—Tie Council of the United Counties of Pres
cott ait! Russell has adbptedj a By-law granting a 
bonus ff $250,000 to the Canadian Central Rail
way.

je amount of tol-aeco raised in tbe States 
and Territories of the Union in 1850, was 199,- 
752,65» pounds. In 1860, it reached 434,209,401 
pound.-t an increase of nearly 220 per cent.

Hawk of Montreal.

18 HEREBY GIVEN, that k dividend of SIX 
It CENT, upon tile Capital Stock of till» Iustitu- 
‘ reti declared lor the current HALF YEAR, and 

one will be payable at it* Ranking House, iu ibis
lad after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST i" ------

next.
inafer Books wil) be rloaed from the ICth to the 
onber next, botii days inclusive, 
order of tlie Board,

B. H. KING.
- General Manage.

I, 26th October, M00. U-td

Ontario

DIVIDEND No. 15.

XTQTICE is hereby given that i 
rent upon the Capital Stool

a Dividend of FOUR per 
Capital Stock of this Institution lor 

the current" half-year, baa this day been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank and its branches on 
and after

WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAT OF DECEMBER
I f***

The transfer books wilt be cloned from the 13th to the 
30th November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board, ’
D. FISI1ER,

Ostabio Bax*
Bowmanvllle, 38th Oct, IfflB. f * lt-td

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH SEMI-ANNUAL 
STATEMENT OF THE

Harlford Fire Iwsarawee < ompany,
Jrtr 1, 1809.

CAPITAL, - . - - , - 4 »i,we,ow

ASSETS, {,
Cash on hand. In Bank ami Cash Items.......... 8214,716 SO
Rents and accrued Interest.............. ............... 5,000 00
Real Estate unencumbered................................ 130,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, 1st Lien.. .. 401,1(8 70
Bank Stock, Hartford, market value.............  315,811 0»

do New York, d>
do Boston, do
do St Louis, Milwaukee,

and Montreal, market value. 
Railroad Stocks, do

Albany
......

104,1
117,DM 50

84,004 S3
33,857 00

State, Cly A R R Bonds do .......... j............. 198,870 00
U. S. Stocks and Bonds do 477,87» 50

12,344,6* *
LIABILITIES.

Losses in process of adjustment.........1........... $05,186 1»

II. J. Morse * Ce.,
CORXEB EIXO SSt) TOKOXTO STRUTS,

Agents for the above named Company, and dealers In 
American Money, Bonds, Sterling, Canadian Securities of 
all kinds, and Gold and Silver. Order* by-mail or tele
graph promptly attended to. H.iJ. MORSE k Co

Toronto, Nov. 4, 1869. HI J
_________________ * ■ —

j NOTICE.

'J'HE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

HE HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT FOB THE

Scottish Imperial Fire Insaramee Company.

CAPITAL, £1,000,0(0 STERLING,

AXH FOR THB

"•vanish Provincial Life Asanrwwre Company,

* CAPITAL,

Toronto, NoV. 1st, 1809.

£1,009,000 8TERUNO.

ISAAC C. GILMOR.
ll-M

'THOMAS DRESS RV, Monty Broker, Agent L 
1 and Lancashire Life Assurance Company, Church I 
near King Street, Toronto.
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Name of Article. Ualtii.

a I c.
Men»' Thick Boot» U ISO

to 3 00

Congres» Gaiicr*
Coboars*

lick Boot*
Youth*'
Women's Batts

Balmoral
Cuagrrss Gaiter*

Miser*' Batt«
MM

M

Balm.ral
Oongrros Gaiter» 
ireWsC. T. Car its
Gaiter*

Aloes Cap*........... .
Alum ..........................
Bom 4....................
Camphor, refined.. 
Castor Oil. ..t......
Caustic Soda............
Cochineal, L|...l.
Cream Tartar..........
Epsom Salts .......
SsUeatjfcageaieA... 
Gain Arabic, aorta.
Indigo, Madras.......
Licorice, com... ..
Madder....................
Galls . .1....................
Opiam......................
Oxalic Acid............ .
Potash, Bi-tart.....

•• Bichromate 
Potass Iodide .........

Soda Asli
Bids Bicarb
Tsrtarlc Asid
Verdigris

Co f ses
Jsvs, f Iks.
Lagusyra,

Herriag*. Lab. split
“ ronad.........
•« sealed...!,

Mackrrel.small kitta. 
Loch. Har.wh’cfirk*. 

half “
White Fish A Treat. 
Salmon, saltwater.... 
Dry Cod,41 Ht be. .», 

Frail: i
IMAMs-o-

Valeatias, old. rrer, choice 00Curraat*

Clayed. V g«*.............
■rrapa. Standard...

« Golden........
Aire :
Arrarân .................... ■
te.whok.rB..

4 00 0 #Clove*
Nntme**....................
Ginger, ground ....», 

•' Jamaica, root,.
Pepper, black..........U
Pimento... ............... ..

Safer»:
Port Biro, V lb......... .
Cuba “ .... i>
Bar bad or. (bright),. 
Canada Sugar Rehae>, 

yellow No t, »ds.. 
Yellow, No. t*. ...f, 

No. 44
Crushed X............... ..

Ground...........................
Dry Crushed....... 4.
Kxtrstiround.......... ..

Js]«n coni'* tog^iod..

pi une
• men

Cumberi’d cot

m • 1:
00 • 1:

TIIE CANADIAN

Pnrrantilr. j

Jobs Boyd'd
IT AYR now is store, ex steemshlpa 
XX American," “ Moravian, " Ac., 
stock of

NEW SEASON

c*>,
M Peruvian." "Nertl 

their usual sprin|

TEAS,.
rxdtranxao

YOUNG HYSONS,
GUNPOWDERS,

IMPERIALS, [
COLORED and UNCOLORED JAPANS, 

CONGOUS,
SOUCHONGS,

TWANKETS,
and FEKOE&

atao,
Ex " MORO CASTLE," * EAGLE,” A " ELLA MARIA, 

Direct from Havana,

BOXES BRIGHT CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR.

ê 1 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO. ’

Toronto, April 14th. IMS. _________ 7-1»

Nell ee.

TX)R the information of our friends and numarsn* e 
■C men throughout the country, w* beg to state 
after a thorough examination of our premises lately inj 
by Ire, and a careful consultation with onr engineer 1 
architect, we are able to state I hit we shall have our 1 
tillery rebuilt and in complete working order within f 
three to four months. The contracts are all let to reap 
si hie men. and the work a ill be pushed on night and
“* “ “ CeBrl,lC<L ■ COODERH AM A WORTS.

Office, 8 and 10 Exchange Buildings, )
Toronto, November înd, 186V. f 

ltd!

Robert O. lirsy,
M»nwf»oitirer of Hoop Skirt 1

4 AKD
CRINOLINE STEEL.

inronTxn or I
HABtBDASUKRr. T M I M if t S C I 

j sen
GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

48, Toko* Sraxxr, Tonoirro, Oirr. 61-j

EXPRESS.

tiiitln express C a ■* P n n y,
GENERAL EXPRESS FORWARDERS, 

SuirriKO Aokkts, ax» Custom Hof** BncKcne, 
ronWABD

Merchandise, Money and Packages, of every description i

COLtBCT
BiRs with Goods, Notes, Drafts end Account*, Um.ngl.out 

the Canada*, United State, and Euroj^.
"RUNNING daily (Sundays excepted) over the lines of tbl 
XV Onrnd Trunk, and Port Hope and Peterborough Rail- 
wajb ; also, on the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 1 Mail 
Steamer» t«r and from Liverpool, weekly, to all parta of
Europe. w________

SHIPPING AGENTS
In Liverpool, Eng.. Montreal, Quebec, and Portland, Me, 

GOODS IN BOND
Promptly attended to, and forwarded with despatch. 

INVOICES
Are requisite for all Good* going to the United States 

1 (Lower Provinces during winter route by Portland) and
Ur0Pe" PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

Li.enrol. Exo.
Montreal, Demon, Mich. PoBTlakd, Me.
Tonoxro, Kikustok, Pbuth,
Quebec, Ottawa, PBmnnonouon.

and at all Towns sud Stations on the line* of above 
Railways

Time and Insurance saved.
Consignments solicited.

O. CHENET.
11-y . • Maraoef

TORONTO PRICES CRRRERT.—RO^EMBSR 19, 1869.
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I 4 00 
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I • 50 
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» o 18
14 0 10

5 80 
8 75 

40 0 45 
5 0 90 

5» t 75 
15 1 50 
ÎS 5 60 
00 10 00 
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Name ef Article. Mate. : Name of Article

4irecerlc* »/i«'d I e*

8 75

88 0 40 
1# 0 It 
5* 0 8U 
18 0 13 
17 0 tt 
10* 0 11 
00 0 00

8(0 Of

8*0 Of

# ee|
0 0 10

10 o io*
11 8 11* 
:»| e it

« 0 50 
55 0 flu 
88 0 7»
41 8 75 
58 0 05 
5*|#»
«5 0»
85 0 8* i

Ounpewd'rc. to mcd.. 
•• med. to fine. 
•• fine to fini t..

Hyaon...........................
Imperial ................ ..

T"hatro, Mannfoefi: | 
Can Leaf, 408.5**10*. 
Western Leaf, com..|

“ Good........
'•• Fine ........
” Bright fine 
•• “ choice

Hardware
Fin («1er.** price*)
Block, 8k...........
Grain.............................

.................. |
Sheet, j..........................

CotSoib:
Asserted } Shingle*. 

8 10th...................
Shingle alone do ....! 
Lathe and 5 dy.. ..... 

CdnaM Iron: 
Assorted siaea........ I
Best No. tt___......i

“ *..............1.1

Borst Soils :
Guest's or Griffin's

UMutedtiws..........
For W sa*‘d stirs. ..
Patent Hammer’d do..

Iron (at 4 months):
Pig—GartsherrieNol. 14 00 15 <
Cahier No. I.................. » 50 14 I

No « .................. n 60 » I
Other brands. N„1 if 80 t4 l 

“ Not..I
Bar Scotch, VIMS...

' Refined......................... J
i Swede#......................... i
Hoops -Coopers............

n—.1
Bnlkr Plate*...........!
Canada Plates.............
Union Jack............
Pontypool............. i„
Swansea ....:............

Lend (at 4 months) : -
Bar, V 100 be............
Sheet '*
Shot.?............

Iron Hire (net cash):
No. 0, 47 bundle ...

Blasting, Canada....'
FF ••
FFF "
Blsstiag, English I"
FF loeee

. FFF
I'rusrd Sj>< ir* (4 nr*)..
- Regular sties 100....... 4 »

■ Extra
Fie Pinte* (net cash):

1C Coke ....477.
IC Charcoal...............
IX " ................. W»

|. 1XX •* .................  11 »
DC ................

. DX " t.............  1
Hide* A Skin*.) b 
Green, No. 1 . .....
Green. No. 8.............
Cured ......................... .
Calfskins, green.......
Calfskins, cured............

dry................
Slice)okins. butchers ..

* country..........
Hop*

Inferior, It b.........
Medium...........................
Leather, # (4 moa) 

la loti of 1rs* than 
50 sides, 10 P cut 
higher

Spanish Sole, 1st yal")
heavy, weights -------

Do Istqsalmiddlade.. 
Do No t, light wdkhti

Leather—Confin'd. 
Skins, Patna........

riish... 711777777
fork Calf (80 to 

S61ba)perdti*..4.
Dp light.......................

,PknchCalf. ................
QiniiiASataCirVdar..
Bfdite.UrjfePb..........

at...........................
Pebble Grain................

tills.

}f' No. 1 ..................
j " No. Î........ ......
Lubricating, patent... 
l “ Mott's economic 

Un»eed, raw.......... .
" healed..............

■ehlnenr......................live, common. PgnL.
If. " salad..................

■ salad, la bote, 
qt f earn.... 

n* salad, 47 gal..
. pale... .... .... 

ante Turpentine.... 
aish ..............

Paints, dr.
milite Lend, gsnstns

in Oil, 48 Mlbs..........
Da No. 1 " ...........

White Zinc, genuine..
(jette lead, dry..........
Bad Lead ......................

(Venetian Bed. Eng-b .. 
T8U..W Oehrv, FieuTi.. 
whiting.........................

Pelrwleee.
fined P gal.) 

aier white, 5 bris.. 
1 “ single bri....

j fltrsw, 5 brie...............
I “ single bri.... 

A*bet. by ear lend.. 
IntiWon oil......
HUlA(t*tett**«*>*a

. I Fred nee
: (Mis :
' Wheat, Spring, 80b., 

“ Fail » 
fhiry.............. 48 “..

slaughter heavy
Do. light...........
Harness, beat ..

“ Nt I .
Uppe aav)....

ight..

nothy, eho'e 4 “.. 
Iaf. to good 48 “..
i..............« M
r(iwrbrU):
enor extra...........

—r* supertne,
UneynynSni..........
BeperSaobo 1..........

" >0-8..........
OaAneoI. (per bri.),...

Provision* 
Butter, dairy tnh 48 lb.. 
f store packed...
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Soap * Candles.
0. Crawford ft Co,‘a

Imperial................
** Golden Bar..........
"SUrer Bar..............

Crown ,•••!••••••••••«
No 1 ............ » . •»,«

Candles ..............
Wines, Itftftwrw,

Aft.
AU.-
English, per dot. <trtt. 
Oolnnau DubPortr.. 

Spirits:
rare Jamaica Ram...
De Knyper's U. Oin.. 
Booth's Old Tom.....

Ola.
Oreeo, eases............
Booth's Old Tom, e .

ITiwss.-
Port, common.........
" Ana old .......

Sherry, common....
" medium ......
"old pals or golden.,

Brandy ■
Henneeey's, per gnl..

I e. $ e. Martell's •*
• 071 0 OS J. Robin ft <*».'• " „
• 07 • 07, Otard, Da pay ft Coe..
• *7 • 07$ Brandy, cases...............
0 *3 0 0., Brandy, com. pare...
0 «11 • 03} ITkUksy ••
• 0ft • 11 Common M a.p......

,01.1 Rye.......................
Malt..............................

Toddy .............................
Scotch, per gal.............
Irish—Kinnahan's ft... 
•• D ana rtlle's Belf t..

1 80 i II Wool
1 14 ID Fleece, lb.......................
IM IN Palled “........................

Pars.
Bear..................................
Bearer, PB.. .V............
Coon .........à.......

!
 Fisher.............

Martin.............................

Mink-............................
Otter..........:...................
Spring Rats...................
For................ .. ............. 1

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

0 00 
0 00 
0 00

00 
0 00

INltUHANCK COMl’ANIKHj 
Exolish. - Quotations on ths London Market.

No. of
Shares.

Last Di
vidend.

- 10,1 « 8
50,000 n
14,000 8
8,001 8|

400,000 8
20.000 5
14,000 £4 p.eh.

7,500 10
100,800 10
ia,oio 11
35,802 36
18.000 5
87.404 10
10.000 5

IS,
48,000 1 18
40,000 18

1,500 C7* p.a
• 313.000 7

100,000 tlhbols
110.000 10
10,000 25

4.W{ 5 bo 
£415«>1

v 1t' 4
s.<no 4-6mo.
2.500 5
4,000 I 11

10,000 None.
Nuns

7
18.000 4 6 mo's.

Xame of Company.

Briton Medical and General Life... 
C'Mnmer'l Union, Fire, Life and Mar.
City of Glasgow................................
Edinburgh Life ................................
European Life and Guarantee....... ..
Guardian .. ..!... .....................
Imperial Fire......................................
Importai: Life......................................
Lancashire Fire and Life.................
Life Association of Scotland...........
London Assurance Corporation ..
London and Lancashire Life..........
Urerp'l ft London ft Globe F. ft L. 
National Union Ltfb ........,.
Northern Fire and Life ....................
North British and Mercantile.........
Ocean Marine....................................
Pbmnix................ L.......... ... ...............
Queen Fire and Life .........................
Royal Insurance........ .'......................
Scottish Provincial Fire and Life .. 
Standard Life ...,..,, ......
{star Life ..........L.............. ..............

oanaftian.

British America Fire and Marine ..
Canada Life .... .1.......................
Montreal Assurance ... ..................
Prorincial Fire and Marine.............
Quebec Fire i... .1.......t............

“ Marine. .4,........................
Pestera Assura ads................ ...........

Ji

<5

•so

isj
48

18s.

9V>'

18»£5
•11
tot £35 25} 
40 ; 85 00 
10 i 841 S5

UCAJ».
When I

erg-isd
No. of
Shares.

•1853
me
1810
law
1883

1,600 
30,0*0 

«,10,080 
10,000 
6 000

Last Di
vidend. Name of Company.

Ætna Life, of Hartford.. 
•Etna Fire; of Hartford.. 
Hartford, of Hartford... 
Home, of New Haven, Ct 
Trav’iers' Life ft Accident

Parmi
ofSh'n Mm Asked.

185

RAILWAYH.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... Ji..........
. Bnlalo and Lake Huron............... 4 —«..........

Do. do Preference...............
n t., Brantf. ft Goderich, 8Pc., 1872-3-4...........

Champlain and St. Lawrence .. ..L.............. .
D ». do * Pref. 10 p ct.............

Irsnd Trunk.............. ......................L................
Do. Kl G. M. Bda. 1 eh. 6fe.............

- Do. First Preference, 5 P 6 ...o ..
Do. Second Pref. Bonds, ..................
Do Third Pref Stock, 4Met........ .
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, 3pe.........».

Great Western ...»...».. . . . . . . . . . . . . J.;. . . . . . A.
Do. m New..............................................
Do. «Pc. Bds, due 167ft76........ ...

61Pc Bda. due 1877*78.,.. ... 
Northern Of Canada, 8 Pc. let Pref Hda. ...»■■

Sha’s Pail

All.

Monf
Novi

16

London
Nov. 8

58 61
W

60 70

101 108 
85 87 
84 86

BECHANCE , 
Bank on London, 60 days...

Sight or 75 days date...........
Private do------- -- ---------- ...
Bank on New York..... 
Private do. • ...
Gold Drafts do. .... 
American Silver.............

Montr’l.

......... f
7} it

20, 31 
31 tit 

idle
H *

Quebec.

• *1 
SO} *1 
îl M 

par t die

foron to

ll *

STOCK

N A ME.

AND DONU ItKPOHT.

sa*ae.
British North America..........
Canadian Bank of Corn's........
City Bank Montreal...............
Da People............... .
Eastern Townships' Bank.... 
Gore .................. — •
Jacques Cartier................
Mechanics' Bank..............J.. ■
Merchants’Sank of Canada..,
Molson'a Bank-.......................
Montreal ............. .......................
Nationale.................................
Niagara District Bank............
Ontario Bank...........................
Quebec Bawl.............................

' Royal Canadian Bunk............
Toronto . ..............................
Union Ban*................ .

ancnfaslon.

British Colonial 8. S. Co..,.. 
Canada I-ewied Credit Co.... 
Canada Per. B'ldg-Society... 

Du. Inl'd Steam Nav. Co..
Do. lOlaas Company..............

Freehold Bnildtng Society...
Hamilton Gas Company........
Huron Conner Bay Co..:........
Huron ft Erie Sv'ga ft Loan Soc 
Montreal Mining Console....

Do. Telegraph Co..........
Dm Elevating Co..........
Do. City Gas Co..........
Do. City Pans. R,. Co...

Quebec Gas Co...'...........
Quebec Street R. It..............
Richelieu Navigation Co....
St. Lawrence Glass Company 
St. Laprence Tow Boat Co... 
Tor'tm Consumers’ Gas Co... 
West'! Canada Bldg Boc'y..

1 O.0 Divid'd
« 2 last 6
5 & Months

Pet.
•150 AH 3,b,pe

50 All 4
80 . 5
58 «V 4
50 4
40 none
50 All 4
50 All. 4

100 5
50 All 5

200 “ 6
50 4

100 70 3,
40 All 4

100 •* 5,
60 4

100 4
100 4

150 52,
50 ilS 5,
50 All 5

100 All. 7 12m
100 None.
100 All. 6

...
SO Ail.
20 815
40 All 6
00 M 5*40 ** 4
so 1

100 All. 4
50 25 3

1*0 All. 15-12m
K0
100
50 i m
50 All. 5

Dividend Dgy.

July and Jan.

1 June, 1 Dec 
1 Mar., 1 Sept. 
1 July, 1 Jan.. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 June, 1 Dec 
1 Nov,, 1 May. 
1 Jan , 1 July. 
1 Apr., 1 Out. 
1 June, 1 Doc. 
1 Nov. 1 May. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Jane, 1 Dec. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Jan., Cluty. 
1 Jan*, l*Ju|y. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

CLOSING PRICER

Toronto. 
Nov. 1ft

Montre! 
Nov. 16.

Bks Clad. 
11*1111 
H 92

106 107

671 66 
108 1081 
W, 80 

1*7,1071 
101 1C3 
IM 1*8 
104,1061

15 Mar. IS Sep
1 Mar , i 8ep.

•**••• i
1 Jan., 1 Ju)y.

5 Feb.
1 My Au Marie

Bka Clad. 
10341*8 
66 66 

1161 117 
10*1 107

81 811 
IM 126,

1111 133

lisiiid

136* 157,

Quebec
Nev.l»

106.107 
110 111
031 06 

106 107 
100 101 
67 68 

100 100,

wuen
HI, 101
IN 100,
104.108

cM
108 108, 
et; 65 

126 117 
106 107

106,107*lie ill*
« «1

i«p|i*r
100 Ml 
57 M 

1«8 148,to, «8 
•er ieii
101 1«| 
188 188, 
108 188,

Bk s did 
108 ION 
m 64

ne m 
io7 iee

ut 111 
121, 111

», ICO,

10 48

3161.75 
186,187) 
106 1*7 
lie 148
IC« 1C*

133 128

08 lift

, 138,1:71

188 14*
ice ice,
— 124 
85 88 

138 114

25 M
us lie.

sncrniTita.

Canadian Gov't Deb. 8 P et.itg........................
De. I'do. spot cur., 1883 ..................
Do. ' do. 5 do. stg., 1885 ..................
Do. ;do. 7 do. ............. .......................

Dominion 6 p. e. 1878 cy...................................».
Hamilton Corporation..........................................
Montreal Harbor, 8 P et. d. 1868.......................

Do. do. 7 do. 1870..... .1.....
Do. do. 8, do. 1883................ .
Do. Corporation, 6 <F e. 1881....................
Do. 7 p. e. stock................. .......... ..............
Do. Water Works, tPe. stg. 1878............
Do. do. 6 do. cy. do...............

Ottawa City 6 P e. d. 1880............................
Quebec Harbour, 6 + e. d. 1883........... .'......... ..

Do. dot, 7 do. do............................
Do. do 8 do. 1886..........................
Do. • City, 7 F e. d. 1 year............... ..............
Do. dot 7 do. 8 do.......... ...............
Do. d<V 7 do. 6 do. ......................... ;
Do. Waterworks 7^ et., 3 years..........2
Do. do. 6 do. 1, do................

Toronto Corporation, 6 p. ct...............................
Kingston CM* 6 Pc. 1873......................................
County Debentures....... .............................. ..

Montreal.

,0M
W, 84$

ice iw

102, 108 
87, 96 

111, 111, 
87 86

85 *7

Queliec

81 81 
83, 86

103,104 
83 84 
88 84

1Ô6Î 107

874 88
111$ 113]

er, ee

Tomato.

1*4 104, 
Ml 88 
88 84*
108*1081

181 188 
lilt nil

PKODIJCE—Comparative Prices In Toronto Market

Wheat, Fall j....60 lbs 
SpriJ.... "

Barley.....................48 Ibe
Oats.............. ,....34 Ibe
Peas___i. .U...60 lbs
Flour, No. 1 Super... brl

Fancy...............brl
Extra .i........... brl

Oatmeal........I............brl
Perk, Mess .4...........brl
Batter......... ... ..............lb

lee, raw-.........100 Ibe

1869.
Wedsxsdat, 

Nov. 17.

1860.
WrnniaoAT, 

Nov. 10.

1868.

Nov. M

1867.

Nev. 17.

1888.

Nov, 17.

S e. • <•- • e. • r. S C. • C. • e. • =■ • e. • e.
0 90 3 95 0 90 « 0 91 1 03 a 1 18 153 @ 1 68 1 65 # 1 78
0 86 0 90 0 85 0 90 1 00 1 05 1 40 1 44 1 40 1 48
0 50 0 60 0 40 0 68 1 13 1 25 0 80 0 82 0 57 • 66
0 33 0 34 0 33 0 35 0 51 0 62 0 48 0 50 0 30 6 SI
0 65 0 00 0 65 0 67 0 *4 0 86 0 76 0 78 0 75 e 78
3 95 4 00 4 10 4 15 4 70 4 80 6 50 6 66 6 55 6 70
0 00 0 00 4 29 4 Si 0 on 0 l* 0 00 0 00 0 00 8 88
4 60 0 00 4 65 0 00 6 40 6 60 7 30 7 36 7 50 r ee
4 00 4 50 4 00 4 25 8 00 6 15 6 76 0 60 4 80 4 75

26 50 27 00 27 60 33 CO 23 50 0 00 18 50 18 00 21 00 11 5ft
0 194 0 to, 0 18 0 11 0 11 0 14 0 14 0 17 0 12, • 17
8 60 7 00 6 00 7 00 0 06 0 07 6 8* 0 00 • M «•ft
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J. W. 6. Whiter) ,

ESTATE AGENT, VALUATOR, Ac., Ac,
OFFICE-No. i British America Assurance Buildings. 

Corner of Church and Court Streets,
TORONTO

Real Estate of all kinds for unie, including 
IMPROVED FARMS.

WILD LANDS IN EVERY OOUNTT OF ONTARIO.

IRON ORE LANDS,
With Mines well develop**;

CITY AND TOWN PROPERTT,
In Toronto,

Hamilton,
London,

Gelt,
Stratford,

Owen Hound.
Lindsey, hr

Printed Liste sent FREE to any address

Properties ndrertised without charge, where full Inetrnc 
tiens are gieen an, to price and terms of enle. 

MONET TO LOAN AT SEASONABLE RATES.

Merrawa * Mchcnnd.
"DEAL ESTATE BROKERS and‘COMMISSION Ml 
ft CHANTS SARNIA 
Oaonoe STEvawsoa, OScial Assignee. J. McEkah»

■endrraon’e 4 action Keens
Established A.D. 1847.

HradrreM, Wallace * re.,
A VCTIONEERS to Her Majesty, Comaiiasion and Lan* 
A Agents, Valuators, he.

No. 1 Yoege Street, South of King Street, Toronto.

John Cameron,

I^EAI. ESTATE AGENT AND VALUATOR, 

Ssmeia, Oirr.

Andrews A Sena,
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS,

roa
THE SALK OF REAL ESTATE,

Household Effects, Ac.,
Cotter Yonge and Adelaide Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

Ed*. Pram,
DETKRBOROUOn, Ont; Oflk-r, Court House—County 
a Clerk, load and General Agent Owner* of Wi I 
Lande, Farmers, and others haring lends to dispose < ; 
will do well V> eeod full particulars. No charge utiles* a 
sale te effected Parties desirous of purohasttog will i o 
well to consult Mr. P , aa he has f.it^liepSaal a number >( 
Improved Farms, and a Urge amount of Wild Lane i. 
LiaU furnished on application.

Toronto Ancllen Mart.
Established 1SS4.

r. W. renie A Ce-,
AfANUPACTl EER'S Agents, Auctioneers and Cufnnffs- 
■***■ aion Merchant*, Tor. ulo.

IT Special attention given to Sales Of Heel Estate

A r I h n r Jones,

Land Surveyor and Timber Agent.
IMPROVED and unimproved land* for sale. In ihe 
A Counties of Kent, Essex, Lam Won, Middlesex, «ml 
Elgin.

.1 Chatham County, Kent,
Outsits

Atkinson A
BARRISTERS, he., No. 74 KINO STREET KAfiT, 
u TORONTO. Money to in rest on improved Fare or 
City Property.

i Lend end Enal*retien C'emipeny
Arma for Bale, OB conditions of Settlement,
V/ GOOD FARM LANDS,
in Ihe C o ntt or PxTSaaoeo’, Ontario, la the wMl-eettUd 

TOWNSHIP OP DYSART, 
where there aro Orist and Saw MUla, Stores, he., he., 

AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE 
la the adjoining Townships of Guilford, Dudley, Herbura, 
Harcourt and Bruton, connected with Dyaait, and the 
Village of Haliberton, by the Peterson Road,

AT ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE . '
For particulars, apply te __

CHAS. JAS BLOMFIKLD, 
Manager, C. Lit Company, PeUrbor,’.

Or to ALEE. NIVEN, P US.,
Agent CLIE. Cofopuny. Haliberton, OnUrio.

£1.0

Wedawerlh * I nwln,
(Sueomtero le Dennis A Cassage) 

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS, Valuator*. ClvU 
1 Engineers, and Ladd Agents. 0«ce—il Adelaide St. 
East, (iqostc the Cour» Hoeee, Toronto. ,

N.B.—Snrvcye of every description performed In all 
parti of Ontario. Mining Lands and Timber Limita, In un- 
eurveved territory, «nnrryrd la accordance with the rules 
and rogelatieue ft the Crown Lends Department.
T. B WADSWORTH, CHARLES UNWIN

7-S0t P. U Servtyor. P. U Surveyor

A PPLICATION will be made at
the Legiaiaturr ,d Ontario for a Charter 

the ronatrucUon of thia Railway, to onlla the water* of 
Lakes Slmeoe, Oenrhenching. and Muskuka. A enmpletr 
Survey of the line of country le In pritgrese. and other

CUminary mcaaurca adopted, in order that un the grrnst- 
of the necraeary boeuee in aid, by the respective 

minirlinlHin the work of construction may be com
menced early In the ensuing Spring.

Provisional Directors.
A J. ALPORT, Eaq., Reeve of Mnskoka.
W. H. ARDAGH, K~q, Reeve of Borne and Warden at

NOAH BARNHART, Eaq., Toronto.
G. U BF.ARDMORE.Eeq , Toronto. •
A H. BROWNING. Esq , Reeve of Monck.
A. P. ( IK KBURN. Hem, M P.P , Gravenhorat. 
DALRYMPLK CRAWFORD, Eaq , (D. Crawford h Cm) 

Toronto.
FRED. < UMBERLAND. E«q , M.P.P., Toronto.
M. DAVIS, Eeq , Reerv of Merriaon.
N. DICKEY, Req , (Aldermen) Toronto.
A. P. DODGE, Eni-, Keswick end New York.
WM ELLIOT, Keq , Vice-Prea't Board of Trade, Toronto. 
R J. GRIFFITH, keq., (W h R. Onfflth h Ca) Toronto. 
WM HAMILTON, Jonr., Eeq., (fa Hamilton h Sons),

Top'lit ■
ROBERT HAT, Eeq., (Jacques A Hay)Toronto.
C H.VKVIE. Eeq., Toeontn
ALEXANDER HBNDffUHON, Eeq., (Alderman)Toronto 
W H. HOWLAND, Bin., Toronto 
WM. LOUNT, Eeq., M.P P., Barrie.
THUS McCONKKY, Eaq., M.P., Barrie.
J. D. MERRICK, Eaq , Toronto 
A. R M< MASTER, Eeq., Toronto.
DONALD McKAY, Req , (Gordon h McKay)Toronto. 
Hon. JOHN MrMURRlCH, M P P , Toronto.
ANGUS MORRISON, Req., M.P.P., Toronto 
P. H. MRDCALP, Keq , (Alderman) Torooto.
0BO PKRCIVAL HIllOUT, Eeq., Toronto.
R. J. REEKIE, Eeq., MontroeL 
J. L SANSON, Eeq., Orillia.
JOHN STEEL, Eaq., Reeve of Oro.
FRANK SMITH, Eeq , Toronto.
THOR SMITH, Eaq,. (Alderman) Toronto.
ROBERT SPRATT, Beq., (Prre't Corn Exchange)Toronto. 
MAYOR OF TORONTO, 8 B HARMAN, Eeq.
J. TKVIOTDALK, Eaq , Reeve, Brace bridge • 
r. THURSTON. Eaq . Ex U. B. Consul, Toronto.
JOHN TURNER, 6q , (Sesarm, Tamer hOn) Toronto. 
JOHN WALUS, Eeq.. M.P.P , Toronto 
ROBERT WALKER, Keq , (R Walker h Son.) Toronto. 
ROBERT WILKES, Beq , Toronto.
11-tf W. P. MQNRO, Secretary, pre ton.

T. W. 6 rl ■ Ih.
(Lata of T. Ÿ- Oairrtm h Co., Montreal.)

STOCK AND INSURANCE BROKER,
No. S8 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GOVERNMENT SMCURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

N. B.—Special at ten ti ou given to the Pire and Marin* 
Insurance Usinas* la llrif alia* Companies Parties in 
Canada wishing to effect lurpioa Insurance can do eo with
out expense

awa fur Ihe sewnrity of Canadian^ ^

IX LONDON—Heap Omet
\ Eeq , M.P. (Chairman of the Nation* Die
r Àale^ex Lard Mayer of London.)
He, Eeq.. It Old Brped Street.
Dakin (Paid liât 6 W Railway of Canada) 
». Keq.. Oower Street, Bedford Square, 

e. Eaq., Merchant, 
f CANADAjlOARD—MowresaL.

Wm Workmen, fat) (pMridrnt City Bank)
Alex. M. DcWalc. Keq. NMaetor of CuatomsX 
Lout* Ban*dry (Managing Dlrextor of Moatrral City (ton 

Compen* ) .
M <mvi k A Ac-rcaar Wm Palin Clirehngh, Eaq , FLA.

cpHIS Company transect* every description of Lifo loan- 
iwnce brnfovotable larme

Pole*eg tone. I on the Umited Peymeet and Endowment 
Plane ;atidfrua half the Promiem loaned ntt per cent, per

A special reduced Tabic of Premlnma, applicable to
Clergymto. haa been adapted, contre at which 
on applioatfna. THOMAS
THOMAS Ul.KWBY. g g 

hgênt, Toronto.

THOMAS SIMPSON.
General Agent, Montreal 

JS-lf.

2ÇOT1CE Is hereby| gtyvn that apphcntton wfllTxe i
I Parliament of 1

for a ohirtêr for THE DOMINION PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
to be eoasémeted 1rie Red*5v«*to n point, on the Kaaterw 1 
British (rjumbte; with power to f 
lending te *nd Item Malay Lake i 

Toronto, 1st September. 186». 7tf.

ce or neer uaae nepeemr 
i the Fas term Boundary of 
le improve the Navigation, 
i awl Lake of ihe Woods.

lie*. Girdleslene,
L'IRE, Life. Marine, Accident, and Sleek la 
r Agent, Windaor, Ont

Very beat Companies represented.

Well Ter term A me rice.
I | with weicn » twoonrenamn , 

■WILMERh SMITH-1 B UEO PB A M T IM ES. 
(neteklieked in le*A)

" A Full and Complete Snmmary of .
HOME AND FOREIGN NEWS.

Published Weekly for despatch by the Mail Steamer. 

THR EUROPEAN MAIL.
rxiB Ndrth America with which la incorporated 1 WO- 
r merh Smith's Beropeen Times,’ M published In the 
internet at the niereantilr and general omummmity 

la enrtt issue ia to be foend all the ihUehta inform all an 
id ganwnl, that can In any way prove af reiee 
her* The grvnteet poeeihle cere ban been, 
eue te be, taken by the Proprietor* to obtaia, 
ripenne, a faithful record of all market 

In whwh our friends are more particularly 
ap to within three hoars of the cloeh* of the

Mall ;
We fora eh our render» with quotations of articles staple 

not generally noted In ordinary list», of which the follew- 
ing 1» gn jerampl*

£1» 1» • «4 per et
1» U •

adopted In the < nrrrnt nambre will be i 
oet-every casualty being regularly noted, an.i the eUU 
of tbeiheight market dely advised

Agricultural, legal, and Medical news, of la teem* la 
givra In-detail.

W# pdUish a list of Military and Naval Stations, and all 
«MnMmiinwfoMlal 

The proprirtom „f the EUROPEAN MAIL urge the 
gee iff this Journal, end unst fo* the friendly 

l o op*ration of all who think it of Importance that the 
Old ah<t New World should be mere closely mandated by 
those reciprocal Wee multi eg hem a mutual f "" 
of their mata nil iatemts 

The aebecriptiee u Uaw tu (geld) per t

A. 8. IRVtNO.
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The Mercantile Agency,
1 ’ run THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE.
' Established In 1641.

DUN. WIMA5 » Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

"DEFERENCE Book, containing names and ratings of 
At Buainesa Men In the Dominion, published eemi
annually.

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURER’S,
Stationers, Book-Binders, Etc..

66 end 68 King Strut East, Toronto, Ont.

ACCOUNT Books for Banka, Insurance Companies 
Merchants, etc., made to order of the heat materials 

and tor style, durability and cheapness unsurpassed
A large stock of Account-Books and General Stationery 
nstantly on hand. S-ly

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

i. ft J. Tayler
narrracrraras or

Fire and Burglar Proof
: SAFES,

m LOCKM, TAriTM, DOOMS, Ac., Me.

Boyal Betel,
WH rBT* Oeterio" thoMAS WALKER, Proprietor 

tr First Oaaa Sample Rooms attached.

0“H kWA, Ou tarie

mmerrlal Hotel,

t L
JAMES PB1XGLE, Proprietor

pET
raitte'i Hotel.

:RBOR0UCH, Ont. ■ 1 »
TU K VER A JEWETT, Proprietors.

W13
Hlrwa’s Hoi

DSOR, Ontario.
ED. BARRETT, Proprietor.

Hasting’. M Lawrence Hall,
XVALTON Street, Port Hope. Ont.

tdT House and Furniture quite new.

»l. James* Hotel.
ricToniA square, con. guest it. jsjszs it., 

UOSTRE Ah.
D. r. Bl'HNETT,..............................Proprietor

Lott of Burnett Hoorn, Kingrto a. Out.: end Wood rot 
Hotue, Watertown, N. Y.

THIS Hotel being opposite Victoria Square, near the 
Grand Trunk Station, and Landing of Mail Line of 

Steamers, and in the Immediate vicinity of Wholesale 
Houses, Ours ta will find It the moat pleasant and desinbls 

stopping place in the city. 

Commercial ■•ate.
(late nrmtAx house) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

Keener cross

Large addition lately made. Including Twenty Bed Room* 
Dec. 16, 1868. ' , IT-l#

“The WKilby Omette,"
A WEEKLY POLITICAL NEWSPAPER.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

"IN WHITBY, COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

AGENTS :
J>A HUTTON A Co........... j.,.. Montreal.
H. S. SCOTT A CoJ......... L... Quebec.
ALEX WORKMAN A Co........ Ottawa.
RICE LEWIS A SON ..................... Toronto.
D. FALCONER....,.............. j.... Haueax, 16.8.

Manufactory <t Sale Rooms, 19$ i 200 Palace Street.

The 1L Lawrence Claw Company
A RE now manufacturing and have for male,'
A COAL BURNERS, various styles and aises. LAMP 
CHIMNEYS, of extra quality for ordinary Burners ; also 
for the 'Comet' and 'Sun' Burners.

Sets df Table Glassware, Hyacinth Glasaea, Steam Onagt 
Tabes, Glass Bods, Ac. or any other article, made to 
order, in White or Colored Glass.

Kerosene Burners, Collars and Sockets, will be kept on 
hand.

Druggists' Fliut Glassware and Philosophical Instru
ments, made to order. i

Omci—866 ST. PAUL STREET, UOSTREAL. 
t A. McK. COCHRANE.

IT p.. Secretary.

TMPORTER8 and Dealers in General House Fhmlahing 
Goods, Willow, Wooden and HoHow Ware, Chandeliers, 

K eroeene Lamp G omis. Oils, Ac. Manufacturer of Water 
Uteri, Refrigerators. Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs, etc.

87 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Lymai 6 HrKab,
Importers of, and Wholesale Dealers in,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Frost Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
-- -«1

Having a large circulation. It is one of the beat adver 
tiaing mediums In the country.

Wholesale Houses will Hud this a valuable medium for

Alexander Hewse.

OPPOSITE G W. Railway Depot, Sarnia, Ontario. _ . ___ __,
givjl Sample Room, for Commercial Travellers. A first Wholesale Houses will find this a valuable mi 

blasa livery Stable connected with the House. Char.n-s having their announcements reach retail dealers, 
moderate ~ ~

ANDREW ALEXANDER, Proprietor $81,
GEO. H. HAM, 

Editor and Proprietor.

THE ONTARIO PEAT COMPANY.
CAPITAL................................  $120,000.

- COMPANY la PROVISIONALLY organized as follows 
I DIRECTORS :

HENRY 8. HOWLAND, Esq., ...... Toronto. 1 LARRATT W. SMITH, Eaq...
JtMN FISKEN, Eaq., .......................... Toronto. ALFRED TODD, Esq ,

I EDWARD.

. Toronto.
_ ___ ..Ottawa.'

C. PEW, Esq.,..7.................................. .Welland.
,1 , . .TRUSTEES OF THE LANDS :

?
EG HOWLAND, Eaq.................... Toronto. | CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq........Toronto.

TREASURERS :

RLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq......... Toronto. J ' WALTER G. CASSKL8, Eaq...t.......... Toronto.
I BKOK1M ;

j Messrs. CAMPBELL and CASSELLS............... ............ .........82 King Street Toronto.
I I *' SOLICITORS : ,

£ Messrs. SMITH and WOOD................................................WvUington Street, Toronto.
secretary:

JOHN WEBSTER HANCOCK, Esq.,-............... ............... Î2 Toronto Street, Toronto.
The jan-ls of the Company are 1.375 acres, in the County of Welland, of the purchase value of 665,000.

! The owners of the land have taken stock to the amount of........................................ 6*4,000
t It is proposed to reserve for future contingencies........-........................v".................. 86,000
, And to put upon the market the balance of..............<............................ . J........... 56,000

6160,000
fly 20,000 of the said balance la already suhecritied, and tlie rest is in the bands of the Brokers of the ConijiSBy. 
farter of Incorpoinlion is being applied for, and the operations of the Coui|>any will commence very soon. 
»ion Books for the Stock not yet taken up lie at the office of Messrs. Campbell and C1 Caaaels, M King St., Toronto.

AJSTQ-XjO - AJMZZEZRilOJLlSr ZFZEJVT C03VCE^2STY-
CAPITAL, . . . .j . . ..... . . $200,000,

« ‘ ' - uN 8,000 SHARES—525 EACH.

Preedent-WM. BDCÎAR, p«q., Hamilton, i Vice-President—ROBERT REF0RD, Esq. (Messrs. Reford k Dillon), Montreal
Secretary-Treasurery-A. McK. COCHRANE, 338 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

mills COMPANY, with machinery no* in working order and 1 
4 OF GOOD FUEL Actual working shows—

I. That the Net can be produced for 61-45 a ton.luid with the jin proved I machinery, at a much less cost 
IL That, for steam pniyswes one ton of it la au]>ervir to one curd of wood. In the proportion of 81 to 27.

111. That, for domestic purposes, It is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little ashes—about five |wr cent,

rse of construction, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND TONS
. V " " I * " •

At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, t was decidsjl to offer one thousand shares of Stock In Toronto. Mr. Isaac C. Gllmor ha ocen api ointed agent of the 
Company in Toronto, and la authorised to receive subscriptions for tpe Stock. " ] T " r|

Prospectus, Map olthe Property, and further information may bd obtained by addressing

|Or A. McK. COCHRANE, SdcreUry-Treesurtr, SS3 St. ^anl Street, Montreal.
ISAAC C. GILMOR, 68 Colbome Street, Toronto.

30-36



Bn I Id ins id Serti
torttlr.

Paid up Capital.................. $1,000,000
AueU........1..........   1,700,000
A Annal Incarna......... ..........  400,000

June™ D. Ridovt, President.
1'tTVr. Parxnsox, Pice-President.

Directors:—1. O. W»it*. Edward Hooper, 8. Xoadhelnit 
A. M Smith. K. U. Rutherford, Jneeph Robiaeon 

Rankers:—Bank of Toronto; Bank of Montreal : Rot 
l im lisn Bank.

Ornci— Masonic I fall, Toronto Sheet, Toronto. 
Muwy rorrlvtal on ilrpait bearing Ire m l eta per een 

jBUreit. Advance» nude on City and Country Proinr

r
tbr Province vf Ontario.

J. HERBERT MASO*, Sec> * Trass.

Cnrrei

and Lifo Invnrance Agents, Parliamentary
Agents, Mining Agents, and BxrlDepartmental

Brokers, Ottawa.

FO'UNDED i»ao

Nelson k Wood.Kelson,

of Mi

j . I . . ji i

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

^ioanrial.

* milp Browne 4
banker’s and stock brokers.

OTERUXO EXCHANGE—D. 8. Currency, Silver 
O Ikm.liBonds—Bank Stocks. Dcbriitorrs,
Drafts on New York Used. in Gold and 
Prompt attention given to cuBectien». Aanancis in pie 
on Securities.

No. 67 Vosoo; Smacr. Ton-ero.
James Bnowxt. Puti.ir C» *vt, .Vidur, Pnljic.

TORONTO M A Vllfil pilli I 
71 Cnvw* STBXLT.

TAEPOSITS received, from Twenty Cents upwards; In- 
U ranted in Government end other tint i lase securities, 

interest allowed at 5 and » i«r rest 
bakes or neroarr :

* Ontario Bank and Canadian Ba#k of Commerce.
|IT. J. M.VDU.VKLL,

SOly Maxaoe*.

TO BilllllM- MH IETIES,
INSURANCE COMPANIES. AND VEBSONH HAVING 

TR VN8ACT1UNS WITH THEM -TO CAPITKI, 
I STS. AND ALL CONCEllNKD IN THE SALE OR 
EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES

For CalrnUtlons aa to the Surrender Vain# of Life or 
Endowment Insurance Policies by any Tables of M >-ta|lty, 
and at any rate of Interest

The interest earned on Curing, selling, or exchanging 
Stocks, Debentures, Moitgngvs, Ac., above or bekewfper
V$2Q$.

The baying nr selling value of Annul tien for Life or 
terms of years.

The valuations of Bonding Societies' Mortgages, or any 
similar obligations, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Address ARTHUR 11ABVEY, F.S. S., Ac..
OTTAWA.

MINIMUM FEE, S$ 00

Canada

Paid up Capital...
AueU..........j,„M
Annual Income. ...

(MAS1XB). , 
INCORPORATED U46.

CAPffAL,.................... .. ........ ......  $800,000
I N - r - n 1» Fcyne (approximately).. 400,000

MEAD OFFICE........ .MONTREAL.
Baakoh OFFIC*—tt Wellington Street, Toronto.

On suiting Inspector........Carr. A. Tirton.
Marine Inspector......... J..CATT. F. Jacxmam.

Local Secretary and Aftnt...... R. K. OoocN.
Inland Narimâlon, also Ocean RUka (to and from Porta at 

G re It Britain) covered at moderate rates. SMnl

Jaha *n rlani.

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,
SS AND 40 WELLINGTON STREET,

TORONTO. SS-ly

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Merton * StnllR,

ACCOUNTANTS, REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
AND VALUATORS,

48 AND 50 C II U EC II STREEt,' 
TORONTO.

a. Monro*. 47-ly e: iawxd snitp.

W. PATERSON st <«..
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Insurance, Passnsc. and Beurrai Agrafe,
Nobs a-West Coe. Kiso axd Chciicm Stkcets.

* TORONTO.

- Airxxn r..n
THE ANCHOR UNE OF PACKETS—To and frmu I 

gow, Londonderry, Ac.
THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD'S STEAMSHIP 1 

PANY—To and from Southampton. Havre, line 
THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN bT* 

SHIP COMPANY—Tu and from ttheenatown,
| pool, Ac. 

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S TlU.i'l 
LINE—To California, China, Jajnii, India, Ac.

till

Reeks far Hair.

AGENTS' MONETARY LIFE AND VALUATION 
•*»■ TABLES, by D. P. Ku KLi.it, Actuary. An inyala-
■ Kiss luuilr f.ip I .if#» A drill* Pri.N* ill “ilside book lor Ufe Agents Price #1.3».
CniSWOLD'S HANDBOOK OF ADJUSTMENT OF 1 

LUSHES. Pries #3.
The above Works are for sale at Uu OBoe of Tex ( 

ma* Mvxltabt Tints, No. 0», Church Street, To

•>
XI. N. Smith A C'«i.,

EAST SENECA STREET,-BUFFALO, X T.,(rwree-

AEartrr or Acdnsct^rnn **t> bmrm Frxie -OYER ONE MILLION STERLING.
rrarorwcr iwpiiMi

Pubidcwt—The Hi. Hon. the Earl of Haddington. Hanaoen—D. Maclagnn. Esq. Secneranr—Alex. H. Whytt, Eaq.
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED US7. WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

CANADIAN hoard H at. John Hillyaisl Cameron, I P. Chairman l. W. Gamble, Esq., L. MaSatt, Eaq . Hon. 
J. U. Robinson, C. J. Campbell, Esq David Higgins, Secretary.

r E Edinburgh Life Assurance Company oSerte the public the advantages of a Canalisa aa well at » British Com- 
peny. TUev have invested a large amount of money on eequdtiv, la this country, and the Toronto Local Board 
hare full power,"l.y an liai»-rial Statute, to take risks, make investments, and settle claim? la Canada, without rwfe- 
rwi'-e to the Heal Oilier. Edinburgh. Some of the old Polieiaa in thé Ccénpaay, which became claims during the peat 

year, were settled hf payment of amounts double of those original y Insured, in conséquence of the large h names that 
screed on the policies

Every informathm that intending swarm in ly ruqairs can he ott tim'd at the Company's Odh* la Toronto, or at 
any of the Ageneiee which have been established ia the principal towns in Canada. e *
j,HILLfAjPCAMCROX,Chairman. 1>.\VID Higgins, Sevxktart

NATIONAL LIFE INSlilANCE COMPANY
V I OF THE

TTXITJED STATES OF AkEEICA.

CHARTÎ1B1Î D BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS.

CANADIAN BOARD OF REFERENCE

“•» |rindent Smith, Onold, Martin A Co., 11 Brua-i Street, ! 
N Y .) Stuck, Monty and Exchange Brokers. Advdacra ; 
made on securities. tl-yl

. ‘Campbell * tassels.
r. caMrXELL,] 92 Kiay Street, Sort, [w. o. rjuaxis. 

TORONTO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE, AMERICAN CURRENCY, 
BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD. SILVER, **»CANA

DIAN STOCKS AND SEcUklTIKS, l
SOCOXT AID SOLB.

0kbxxi Excctrrxs Pnonm-T on Barr Trims

H.e. LUTHER H. HOLTON. MF.

SSlTlsSS s,,™.
»!27SK5Y».»='T. I wimTiZSTry I n.«;Ai.F»Fjû»,iWAL

raTuomiany has deposited with the Canadiaa Government tik raqulfwd amount ia COLD, far benefit of Caat- 
dian Polk ykoWare. [ < ____  _____ ____
DOMINION OFFICE—No. 91 GREAT Sf: JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

jXO hY RHODES, WILLIAM D#FGLA8* Jr*
JNU. Ml. nnwoo, GENERAL AGENT. CANADA.

SrtciAL Aosrr. _______ II _

n- k»»-i a-*». »• la» “ÇS-Jf.ï?SS£<tZûTtTSüAü; J'SHJSlTe.oluSSlS
patronage of cvvry bmtaem man. w yATESBON, A CO., Aoents, Tormto, Ont
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-A. 1ST

N N

URAN
HARTFORD,

SeoesTAST,

(or eABTro#» ) LIFE

WOODBRIDQE S. OL! 
EDWIN W. BRYANT, AcrffeBT,

Asset*, #7,161,1
l,41S,4ÛO 00,

|5,33I,U1 M

Aonrr, Montrt il.

'PE and LIBERALITY.
MURRAY A BEATTIE, 

Aftmti far Toronto,
38 Yonge Street.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND
I pwards ef $1,003,000 MeInvested Fi

Institution differs from

>holders" heirs', or

of Militia.

Solicitors—Messrs TORRANCE A MORRIS. 
UtditmlOJkctr-iR. PALMER HOWARD, Rsq., M.| 

Soarttary -P. WARD LAW.
/«peeler of g petits-JAM ES B M CHITMaN 

Toronto Orrict-Xo. 32 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. ]
a n. q

and Tillages la Canada

32E
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CHARTER PERPETUAL.

1.................. $3,000,000.

LOSSES PAID IN FIFTY YEARS

INCORPORATED 131».

Cash Capital

Jfwuraurr.

THE C<>

13sr s

CUT MUTUAL

CE COMP
CONNECTICUT.

JAMES GOODWIN. P*«sinner, 
ZEPHAN1AH PRESTON, Vice PststDt

}..............$13,300,080

Licmu st m Gotesxmsxt or Chum.

J*ly 1, 18f.<
ASSETS (At Market Value): V-

CASH IN HAND AND IN BAlfK ......... $340.474 31
REAL ESTATE............................. i.....................  135,31» 14
MORTGAGE BONDS ......V.A.L..............  #5»,ISO 00

BANK STOCK............................... ........................
UNITED STATES, STATE, and CITY STOCK,

AND OTHER PUBLIC SECURITIES... 1,1*1,03# 30

TOTAL...

LUCIAN 8. WILCOX. Medical Examines.

Charter Perpetual.

Numbering Over It,Nt 1

Oreanistê'd In 1846.

THOS. R. WOOD. Aonrr, 
Corner Wellington and Chnrrh SU., Toronto.

WOOD,ROBERT

Claim»
triTB PMOMTITV PE 

MOFFATT,

healx Fire Asaaraacc Cemgaay
LOMBARD *T. AND CflAKIXO CKOS*,

LONDON, 1ENC.

effected In all parta of the World.

ir Life Office», in that the BoruIes fbom Pnonrs 
applied on a special system f-r the Policy-holder’s personal bdheüt and enjoy- . 

nurin* Ida own lifetime, with the option of large bonus additions to the sum 
rd. The Policy-holder tluw obtains a large reduction of present outlay, or a 
lion for old age of a moat important amount in one rash payment, or a life 
ty. without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the I 
urn for the Sum Assured, which remains Intact for Polir; 
purposes. *-• |

f Capital, Surplus and Reserved Pindi.............  $17,006,018
, Life Reserve Fund...:............................ ...L..............  $9,866,100.

• Dally Cash Receipt»....... .............................[..........  $2C,ooa

CANADA—MpNTREAJ.—Place D Asmu.
DlRECTOR* t

DAVID TORRANCE, Esq , (D. Torrance * Co,) 
GEOKflT. MOFFATT, (Gillespie, Moflatt A Co.) 
ALEXANDER - - -
Sir G. E CARTIER, M
PETER REDPATH, Esq., (J. Rad path * Son.)

xi»,‘ --------------

Directors la t'aaailnt
T. B. ANDERSON", Esq., Chairman (President Bank of Montreal). 
HENRY STARNES, Esq., Deputy Chairman (Manager Ontario Bank . 
E. H. KING, Esq , (General Manager Bank of Montreal)
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq.. Merchant
THOS. CRAMP, Esq., Men ant. i

FIRE INSURANCE Risks take.
Assurance effected, according to the Omipany’s publl

, Agent.

COMMERCIAL U^IOJST ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
4-

M0RLAND, WATSON-à CO.,'"flencral Agents for Cairn la. j
CAPITAL - ........................ j............... .................... ................................................... £2,600,000 Sterling.

< nu I OFFICES—19 and 99 t orphlll, Londoa, England, and 3*3 and 387 SI. Waul Street, Montreal.

FKED. COLE, Secretary

The Ian Fcxds are entirely separate, and are 
Edoxonv or Masaoemixt

Xalli-K DEPJ 
re invited In the names of sp 
*T guaranteed by a clause in 1

DEPARTMENT.
’ special Trustees. ,

i the Deed of Association.
80 Pda Cert, or Paorirs divided among participating Policy-holders.

Boses declar'd to 1867 averaged £2 U percent, equalling a cash return of about every tbikd year"» Premium

E I tti E DEPARTMENT
Assurances granted on Dwelling-houses and their contcn^, as well ae on Genets! Mercantile Property, Manufactories, Re.

The Largest Xataal Life lasaranee «onspany

JOEING A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITB MEMBERS.

Assets, $55,000,000. —Aoqnieed by prudent and economical management of twenty-two years, without the aid ef 
a singled "

Scar All pyofits divided among the members. Each policy holder Is • member. There ere

Its Dividxrds- Have averaged over 50 percent, annually. Total amount of dividends paid the members since iU 
organisation, $6,000,000. 7 ,

Its Scocxss Uspakalleled-It has arrived at the extraordinary condition where the income from annual interest 
alone is more than sufficient to pay all the lessee Total amount of losses paid by the Company, $8,300,000.

Its Responsibility — For every fH 0 of liabilities it has $154 of assets.

. LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
Amount Insured Racal year, 1807 ............$45,647,191 00 | Income received 8 sc si year, 1967...............$7,330,886 19

During its last fiscal year this Company paid to Its living members, and to the families of deceased members, 
nearly 32,000,000, and at the same time added more than four millions to its accumulated capital.

The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent management and prosperous advancement. Among the 
older and leading Life Insurance Companies its average ratio of expenses to iucume has, through Its entire history, been 
the lowest of any.

$140,000 deposited in Canada for the benefit of Policyholders. > ' >
Medical Référé: » J WIDMER ROLPH, M.D.; H. II WRIGHT, M.D. ,

OFFICE -'■*•••- No. 53 Kins Htreet Eamt, Toronto.
Opi~>»it# Toronto Street.

, HA LOAN A 0*L0ANB,
l*ly Assistant Managers for Ontario.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
- . IXSMt.t WE COMPANY.

moderate rates, and every description of Lifo 
Halted Tables, which afford

various convenient nu ales (applicable alike to business men and heada of bailies) of 
securing this desirable protection.

JAMES FRASER, Esq., Agent Fire Department, 5 King street Wat, Toronto.
THOMAS BRIGGS, Rsq, Agent, Kingston.

F. A. BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agenda, Fire Branch.
T. W. MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agenda, Life Branch.

WILLIAM HOPE, Agent Life Department, Victoria Hall, Melinda Street
O. F C SMITH,

Chief Agent for the Dominion,
» iy . Meflw •



ftturaere gwrasce

■tllurr *illul Life iMiturt krMr fmly
Or Lor do a, England. Established IS*).

IS! ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Diaecvoaa—Welter Shanty, Era., M.P. : Duncan Mac 

uSttiL?”» Wimkl' Saq , W. H Hingston, Eeq ,

Partie* intending to aanure their lires, are incited to 
prraae the S.>ciety s prospector, which embraces several 
entirely new and Interesting features in Life A seamans. 
Copies can he had on application at be Head Oflke. or at 
any of the Agencies.

JAS. OB A NT, Resident Secretary.
Agents wanted in nnrepreeented districts. 43-ly

*750,000 Storting.

A. Joseph, Eeq , 
Peter Peterson. Esq. 
O P. Ridout, E—ti>lout. Era, 

itberford, liqKit. Bat

Marine Inspector: 
Carr. & Cotarrtg

Pire Insi
Briek.E. Rost

Herd

British and

Established 1809
E, • - CANADAHEAD

Mutual

Hsel> Orrirs
CompanyA purely Farmers'

9390,168 «Cmpmu,ut January, >**
fes* sad Cash /beu. orb

offers great advantages to insurers
years without the expense of a renewal.

Pic too, Jnaelt

THE CANADIAN MONETAKY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

Briton Medical end General Lite 
Association,

with which I» united the
' BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital and forested Feeda.

Annual Income, £220,000 8to. : 1 }
, Yearly increasing at \h* rate of £35,000 Sterling

rIE important and peculiar feature originally Intro
duced by this Company, In applying tue peri'Xilcal 
Bonuses, so as to makaPollrles payable daring life, without 

any higher rate ef premiums being charged, has caused 
the success of the Burros Medical asd Okskral to he 
airoeet unparalleled in the liistory of Life Assurance. f,i> 
Policies on tkt Prod/ Seale heemns papablt daring Ike l,>flw 
t/ (As Assured, tins rendering o Policy #/ Assurance e 
■MSI of tubtitltnct is old aft, at mil at a pmltetion far e 
family, and a more valuable security to creditors In the 
event of early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged oiijection, that persons do not themselves reap the 
belie tit of their own prudence and forethought.

No extern charge made to mem lier» of Volunteer Corps 
for services within the British Provinces.
If Toronto Aar*ct, 5 Kino Be. West.
OetlT—Vlyr JAMES FRASER. Aft at

FIEE AND MARINE AAM ItM E.

The British America
assurance company.

head office:
corner of church and court streets.

TORONTO.

•ored or direction 
lion a. W. Allan. M L.C.,'
George J. Boyd, Eeq ,
Hon. W. Cayley,
Peleg Howland, Esq.,

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
6ovwsor:

Geo no* Pehcivai Ridoct, Eeq. 
Deputy Ooveruor:

Peter Pattssor, Esq.

Insurances granted on all descriptions of property 
against loss and damage by 6rv and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, ami 
ports of shipment throughout the Province.

TUOS. Wli BIRCHALI., 
tl-ly X

Mufnrnutt.

. +—
Canada farm ers1 Matnal Isiarssrt Company.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE oolv Farm Property, Country Churches, Sdnol 
1 Houses, and isolated Private Houses Has been
even teen years In operation. _____

THOMAS STOCK.
President

M
RICHARD P. STREET,,

Secretary and Treasurer.

HOME DISTE1CT
Mnlnnl Fire lianranec Compel

OMes—North- Wat Cor. Yonge * A<UUvl* Struts,
TORONTO. -(Ur Staiidi )

INSURES Dwelling Mouses, Stores, Warehouse i, Mer- 
•*- chandiae. Furniture, Ac.

PREaiDEXt-The Hon. J. McMURBICH. 
Vice-President. -JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary.
Aux NTS David Weight, Eaq., Hamilton ; FAdRClE 

Stevens, Esq., Barrie : Messrs Oram A Ban , Oshaffa^

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Matnal Fire Insurance Csaftny.

Head Office,-PICTON, ONTARIO.
President, L B. Stinson ; Vin-I'ruidtat, Wn. Dxloro. 
Directors . H. A. McFsul, James Csvsn, James Johasou, 

D. W Rattan, W. A Richards.—John Twigg. Seervtory; 
David Bartel, Trtatarar ; John Howell, inspector of Lutes 
and Agencies,- R. J. Fitzgerald, Solicitor.

The 6*re District Bntaal Fire Insurance 
Compaay

RANTS INSURANCES on all description of Pioperty 
'-'against Lorn or Damage by FIRE. It is the only Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses its Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; sod the average yearly 
cost of lasurance in it. for the past three and a half years, 
has basa nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
less tlian what it would hare been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company.

THOS. M. SIMONS. 
Secretary A Treasurer

ROBT. McLEAJf,
Inspector of Agencies.

Odt, 15th Not., |M8- - '•________ lAly

Canada life Aeenrnnee Cempany.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

THE RECENT FAILURES
or two or ms largest 

ENGLISH ASSURANCE OFFICES,
naturally causing much anxiety In the minds of Assurers 
in all Companies the Directors of the

CANADA LIFE
bars published s Report, and net Valuation. Of HI Its 
policy and annuity obligations, by sa Actuary Vitally an 
connected with it, the Hon Euvi Waioirr, of Boston, 
late Insurance Commissioner for the Stale of Masmcha

It la believed that inch a voluntary submission of the 
Company's position to an eminent and entirely independent 
Actuary of the Hon Eliick Weight's well known high 
character, and professional skill, will add to that public 
satisfaction and coBftienee which the Canada Ufe Com
pany enjoys.

Copies of Mr. Weight's Report assy he had at the Head 
Office, or at any of the Agencies throughout the Dominion 

Persons who may be seamed la the Companies Wheel 
condition is unsatisfactory, desiring to join the Cmada 
Life, will he dealt with upon each terms as are reason
able and fair.

Hear Office, in Hamilton, Ont.
A. O. RAMSAY, Mansgcr. 

Agent In Toronto, B. BRADBURNK, Eaq ,
May H. IT Toronto Street

Qscrs Fire and Life Insurance Cempaay,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

accepts all ordinary fire risks
am the moat favorable terms
ufkTuskh

Will be taken on terms that will compare favorably with 
other Companies.

CAPITAL, Et.•••,••• Mff
Cana»s Bbanch Offics -Excbrnge Buildings Montreal, i
Resident Secretary ami General Agent __

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
IS St Sacrament St. Merchants' Exchange, Montreal 

ffx. Rowland, Agent Tomato 1-lp

1 Fire Inaarance

Read Office : Waterloo, Ontabio. < 
ESTABLISHED IMS.

TH* t*ûgtness of the Compsay b divided Into three 
x separate sad distinct branches, the
VILLitfE, FARM, AND MANU FACTURES.

en Iona orné Ms jaS» pmpsstlsn
xpeaees of the Company.
1er. M. SmiNGLjL, M.M.P , Pres.
J. Hconns. Inspector lh-yr

------- If»' --------------------------- ----------------- !------ -»
Lsatsshlrt Isiarssrr Company. •

CAPtnls.............................................£1,000.000 Sterling

FIEE EISES
Takrn at reasonable rates of premiam, and 

AlL LOSSES 8ITTLKD PROMPTLT,
By %0 undersigned, without reference eleswsern

8. C DUNCAN-CLARK * CO.,
Ornerai Agents for Ontario,

»-lr j N. W. Cer of King A Church Sts.. Tonorre

INCORPORATED 1651.
CAPITAL, ..........$400,880.

FIRE AND MARINE.
head OFFICE................... ........ TORONTO, ONTARIO

^ DIRECTORS.
Hos J*0 McMURBICH. President 

-i iW . CUAHLES MAGRATH, Vire-President. 
A. M SMITH. Esq. I JOHN FIRE EM,
ROBERT BKATY Esq ALEX. MANNING, :
JAMESMlCHlE, Esq | N BARNHART, P

RT). DALLAS, Eeq 
B. HALDAN, Secretary 
J. MALUH AN, Jr.. AsefelaatSeeretary.
WM. BLIGHT. Pire Inspector
Carr. O. T DOUGLAS, Marine 1___

1 JAMES l'HINULE, General Agent

lassrtfei rs effected at the lowest carrent raise on 
Buiidmgs. Merchandize, and other property, against lose 
or da«Ht by Ire.

On Hull, Large and Freight against the I evils ef Inland 
*On*te Bisks with the Maritime Provinces by sail or 

i by sins mere to and fbem British Porta.

TMe Victoria Nulnal
F OU INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Insures pals Non-Hasardons F.oftrtp, at Lorn Safer.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.
hi, GEORGE H. MILLS, F nut deal.
J } W. D. BOOKER. .SseevOsrp.

................................. HAwithw, Owrsmo.

MONTREAL.

TORONTO BRANCH:
Ornera, Nos. 4 8 4 Wh-linotoe Stbset

.................. E. N. OOOCH, Aprs/
...................H. L. HIME, Aprs/

THE AGRICULTURAL
Association of Canada.

................ London,Ont.
Licensed by the Genera-

sad Agtneitt. R. J. Fitzgerald, koltcdor. rnHIS Compsny insures nothing more dangerous than
T'lIIS Company is established upon strictly Mutual pria- 1 ItL ixuuimmn *sii1mo«mLm<Ui^*c
1 cipiea, lusurmg Farming Property la Townships  ̂and Uld.stmd Lom^y in the^m^ andiowtr uumurn^ 
Property iot extra hasardoiî In towns aad Viliams, and of a grant mamj. UU laigdy patr..afem. and conuaum

IjJ or LONDON,
o. 1 Old Broad Street, and 16 Pall Mall. 

ESTABLISHED ISM. *
Cans* general Agency,

RINTOUL BROS..
It St. Sacrament Street.

JAM WM SMITH. Agent
, Toronto, Corner Chareh and Cothmma Streets.

to grow la publie fever. ............. .
ftr Issuranes, apply to any of the AgsnU or 

the Secretary, London, Ontario.

PLUM* ED AT THE OFFICE OF THE MONETARY 
TIMES, No. M CHURCH STREET 

rtirUp ar ran naiLT
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3? R. PECTUS.

3D O I O IT B A 3ST ZEC,
;

By Act of the Dominion Parliament, 38 and 33 Viet., chap. lx.

CAPITA L,
nr 20.000

... $1,000,000.

0? FIFTY DOLLARS EACH.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Provisional directors and Promoters.
JOHN WORTHINGTON, Esq.,

“ iITo
-,----,---------------- ----------- --- Toronto.
JAMES GROWTH KR, Esq., Toronto.
JOHN CRAW FOR It. Esq., M. P. *
HON. J. C. AI KINS, Senator, Toronto.
HON. JOHN ROSSI Senator, Toronto.
FRANK SMITH, E*., (Frank Smith t Co.) Toronto. 
VELEG HOWLAND, Em., Toronto. '
W. THOMSON, Km., (Thomson k Barns,) Toronjo.

W. S. LEE, E-sp, Secretary Western Canada Permanent 
Boildingamt Savings Society. ; ,

JOSEPH GOULD, Esq., Uxbri.lge.
JAMES HOLDEN,. Esq., Whitby.
AARON ROSS, Ewi., Prince Albert 
JAMES McGEE, Em., King.
JOSEPH CAWTHKÀ, Esq., Mcwmarket

The promoters of the Dominion Bank are ot opinion thpt it is most important for tho interests of the whole Province of Ontario 
of the banking capital (and cir- illation) of the Dominion should be centered In the Capital of the Western Province, and that its 
the various channels of industry should be controlled by i-efsons whe deserve and possess the confiifrnve of her people, and all w 
same time bound up in her material prosperity. I '

Without in the least disparaging the usefulness of othej hanking institut!** which hâve their chief offices in Montreal, and 
Toronto one iota of "prominence more than may fairly be awarded to her as a Capital City, the promoters of the Dominion Bank a 
public are more interested than might at first sight be imagined in the maintainance of sound and flourishing banks in the comm 
cent it of their own Pro fine.-. The lessons of experience all )how that the diverei-m of banking capital from any given commercial 
to cause also the diversion of trade ; and the fact that the ira Je of Toronto has increased* notwithstanding this diversion, is no 
probability that it would Uavq increased Ai 11 more had the diversion of banking capital not taken place. '

a fair proportion 
Ibution throughout 
interests are at the

ithout arrogating to 
convinced that the 

and financial 
it re has a tendency 

it against the

It is a remarkable fact, however, so far as Ontario fc concerned, tk-.t, notwithstanding the rapid strides this Province has made in
lile tin-

material
prosperity, there has been a striking diminution, op rathjr diversion of Ranking Capital, within the last ten years; for, while the paid-up Capital 
controlled in Western Canada amounted to $9,006,000 in I SCO, the amount i»ow controlled in and west of Toronto, amounts to less than $5,000,000 
iepne* nted by the Bank of Toronto, the Bank of "Commerce, the Royal Canadian, and the Niagara District Rank.

j, | >.—'^-k, | j
The formation of the New Dominion into one confederacy, has gfvtn a great impetus to the population, trade, and manufactures of the country 

generally, bat especially to the Province of Ontario. A comparison of-tl(e trade returns shows that the commerce of Canada is double what it was ten 
years ago, while her manufacturing and agricultural interests have more than doubled in the same period of time. The population has largely increased 
in numbers as well as wealth. New and important public «toil private enterprises, including railways m netrating into the interior of the country in 
all directions, and a variety of other industrial undertakings, call for a larger amount of Banking Capital under condition* which promise a liberal 
return to investors, as is evidenced by the present high q|otUiew of stocks and the lilwral dividends of well constituted Banking Institutions.

The promoters confidently anticipate that the Domiuiop Bank is dvstiii.il to occupy a wide fiettbof usefulness, therefore, in promoting the genera 
prosperity. . . : f ' I f / , ",

I *• 1 J* I ' r *

The Dominion Bank Will be organized with a Capita) of One Million Dollar?, of which it is intended to place only Four Hundred Thousand 
($4v0,000) upon the market at present About a quarter if this amount ($100,006) has already here subscribed by the gentlemen whose names are 
mentioned in this Prospectus and their friends, and subscriptions are now invited for the balance (§300,000).

Stock Books have been opened at the OFFICE OF Ml 
information respecting the petition anil prospects of the C< 

| to the Directors should be addressed.

JSSRS. PELLATT AND OSLER, KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, where any further 
«npany may be obtain^.!, the names of subscribers received, and where all communications


